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WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
to push the circulation of the Bap- 

tist? If no agent js working for 

new subscribers in’ your church, 
will you appoint - yourself a com- 

mittee of one to see that the mat- | 

ter is attended to with promptness 
and thoroughness? : 

Is your church one of the prog- 

ressive sort or do your people de- 

pend on gossip fo the tidings of 

Baptist progress?     
  

The handsome face of Rev, E._.P. 

Smith, the new pastor at Fernandina, 
Fla., adorned the front page of: the 

Florida Baptist Witness recently. 

—   

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, at the re- 

cent general conyention of the Protest" 

ant Episcopal church, made a gift of 

$100,000 for the promotion of Chris- 
tian unity. This fund is'to be admin 

istered, of course, by Episcopalians. 

  

The Special Missionary Offer by 

which new subscribers get the Ala- 
bama Baptist; H ield and Foreign 
Mission Journal one year for $2.00 cash 
has been extended to January 1st in 

order to give our friends an opportu- 

nity to work during the Holidays. 

  

    

  

“Right forever’ lon the scaffold! 

Wrong forever on the throne! 

Yet that scaffold sways the future; 

And behind the dim unknown 

Standeth God amid the 3 ows, 

Keeping watgh above his own.” 
  

About the |best Christmas pres-' 

ents for a friend will [be a year's 

subscription to the Alabama Bap- 

tist, Home Field and Foreign Mis- | 

sion Journal for 1911, Send the 

papers to a. friend and ‘let them be     a constant reminder of (your love. 

  

     a M. MAGON, 
Dean Bible Training School. 

    

  

Mmmediately said, 

   

    

   

            

   

          

bama wilki help 

Baptist: 

| simply because 

| the circulation, 

join in this go 

sionary offer. 

  

    

| THINGS A PASTPR'S WIFE CAN DO. 

The other night we picked up this charm. 
ng and’ helpful 1ttld 
joy | ‘to come acéros 

‘per, and maybe soe pastér's wife in Ala- 

“There are sorge 

wife can do ‘bet 

One of these th 

- tion of our deno 

If pastors’ wives 

glorious results. ; 

WHO WILL JOIN THE der ONE CLUB? 
| If no one in y ¢ : 

write to some friegd about; the special mis- _ 
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book apd what was our 

the fgllowing, for we 
we will put it in the pa- 

to circulate the Alabama 
i : 

things 3 pastor's _ 

r than' ‘any .one else 

eis the! pastor's wife. 
gs we ‘believe to be 
d- increased subscrip- 
inational newspapers. 

11 along ghe line would" 

work, we would see 

    

    

   
    
    

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

r churgh will .take it, 

  

  

Bul it is not too large a 

Alabama Baptists. 

2. THE HOME! FIELD, 

work of the Home Board.     ALL THREE TO NEW CASH 

the| Baptist cause if 

  

terest 

  

sufficfent Wjowlgdge to mak 

  

   
   

  

  

    
| Looks ade os it Not? 

umber of new subscribers to add to. our 

list “ir every paktor will trys ito get | up: a club for the three papers. 

1. THE ALABAMA BA FTIST, which is the home paper of the 

(Judicigug ily illustrated.) 

hich tells of the great and interesting 

[(Profusely fllustrated.) 

3. THE | [FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL, which contains the news 

of the ivork on the foreign figid. (Profusely illustrated.) 

$2.00 SUBSCRIBERS FOR ONE ‘YEAR. 

Quit being a knownothing Bapt 

Read, first, The Alabaih Baptist,; which is published im the In-_ - 
Alabama, and keép in touch- with all: 

the chu ches and their fields? fof labor tor Gel, and then read the other : 

two and learn what is being] done at. home and abroad.’ eh 

"Aone. “year’s course ofr ading alobg the above lines will give you 

your heprt glow with Baptist pride. 

¥ BE A HELPMATE AND pene IN A CLUB, |   
  

  

  
lp SO: 

    

  

IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

31. Please examine the label on 

your “paper. if in “arrears, please | 

remit at once and also give us your 
order for renewal of yéur subscrip- 

tion. A recent order of the postof- 

J ice department mak it : 

sary for us to cut off all who are”. 

in arrears over one year.       
| “A merry heart doeth good like a 
medicine,”. said .Solomon. - 
“Ingelow says, “It is a ¢omely fashion 

| th be, ¥lad; joy is the grace we say tor. 
God.” 

3 a 

The Brick Presbyterian chureh, New 

York city, has just settled the sum. of 

  

$60,000 on the widow of its late pas- . 
tor, Rev, Dr. Richards, who died in 

its service. : Li 
  

The Special 

which new subscri 

bama Baptist, Home Field and Foreign ~ 

Mission Journal one year for $2.00 cash* 

has béen exterided to. January 1st In 

Missionary Offer by, 

order to 3 our friends an opportu- |: J 
nity to wo during the Holidays: ; © iit 4 
  

The Bib 

Birmingham the week: at Dec. 5-9 was 

a pronounced siccess ‘in every way, 
and we g¢ongrafulate those who pro- 

moted it, Without peing invideous 
_ we wish to felicitaie President Mar- 

bury, Dean Maron apd the indefatiga- — 
ble Bonner, up this Baptist trio ai 
much to make the ‘meeting a success.” 
  

Will you help 48 to “double the’ 

“circulation of the Alabama Baptist? 
Some of the pastors have done 

good work. Many have not re- 
“sponded. We'need the help of ev- 

‘ery pastor. We ask every * sub- 

scriber to send us at least one new 

subscriber. : :       
  

    
: B. H. MARBURY, - 

Preaigent, Bible Training School. 

ii
s 

FERAL 

Published Weekly. $2.00a a Year 

Our business year closes on Dec, | © - 

oAnd- Jean 

get the Ala" 

Training School held in : 
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or 55 ‘cents if sent by mail. If you      

if Frém Srvese FAIRY STORIES” p 
3 Lf Tha, ¥. Crowell &' & cot 

“The Garden of Gray. Ledge.” 
~By_Charlotte . Willams" Hazlewood. 

» - The poem giving the book its title 
is .& beautiful description of a. real 

    

   New York 

nati on, upon a height - ‘overlooking the 
- sea, “Its flowers, fruits, inhabitants, 
and the- Wonderful forces of mature 

"effecting 4t. . This picture of it win 
>, find a| place’ in the heart of every 

dover” of the garden and: the ocean. 
Some of the poems are redolent with 
the fragrance of the flowers; others 
.bulsate with the energy of the sea. 
All hw ot by an intensely 

   
    

  

   

   

    

      
     

   

    

    
     
   

    

    
   
   

    

3 ‘apprec] tive love of nature finding 
and re ealing the beauties hidden in 
the ‘objects of daily life. 

The book’ is: bound in cloth of gar- 
den green, with. a design .in red and 
blaek * negestive of the title itself. 

© Cover and conterits mnite in forming 
fom mest) attractive and acceptable gift- 
hook. 

Cloth, 12mo; $1.25 net; .by mail’ 
$135. | Sherman, French & Co, 6 Bea- 
Sop: stipe, Boston, Mass. 

  

A Lv Bey Thoughts.” 
A little .book of prose and: verse se- 

lected by one who has evidently felt 
- the vital need of joy, gpod ‘cheer an 
courage, and who has gathered 
gether thoughts. that can not -fail i 
cheer the heart in its darkest hour, 
make joyful hours more joyful, and 
give new courage to every one ‘Who 
reads its pages. 

ompiler is Charlotte Sherwood 
eli. «Joy Thoughts” is cer- 

a book that cheers the heart. 
dealer does net handle it, ad- 

fre dfess Brown & Whitaker, Hamilton,| 
cl 0,  Pricyy 50 cents by mail. » 5 

   

      

— a— 

ahs “Love Thoughts.” 
ili CA charming gift book, appropriate 

“for any Season, ‘but especially adapt- 

| @ccount of the Christmas .wish and 
New Year greeting on the first page. 

a The bopk.is as dainty as a Christ- 
~~ | mas gnowflake. It is. bound in pure 

‘white, stamped witha loveknot im 
blue and gold. te 

“This book has been compiled .and 
‘| arranged, {with ‘a preface—said by 

¢ | some readers tobe: alone worth the 

; 2
,
 

    
    

    

American garden, remarkable for sit: . 

can not: procure it from your dealer, 
send grders to John Wittman, care of 
Brown & Whitaker, Hamilton, 0. h 

“The Unique Message and- the Univer 
: sal. Mission of Christianity.” j 

By James Franklin Lovg, D. D. 
‘The- author says 'In his preface: 
“The purpose of. the book. is to show 

that the fundamental and ‘saving’ doc- 
‘trines of Christianity are peculiar to 
the Christian religion, to secure larger 
rights for the . message which these 
dogtrines constitute and to help ful- 
Till the universal mission of Christian. 
ity. ” 

A vole ‘dealing with the Phlloso- 
phy of missions at" once penetrating, 
and unuswmal, It is! one of the most 
original ‘and valuable ‘contributions to 
the subject yet made, ang we con- 
gratulate Dr. Love, our friend, on giv- 

‘ing us such a needed volume. 
Fleming H. Revell Co., 158 Fifth 

avenue, New York. | $1.25 net. | 

“The Uncrowped King.” | 
The Book Supply Company, of Chi- 

cago, has among its | books “The Un- 
crowned King.” by | Harold Wright 
Bell, illustrated by, John Rea Neth, 
which is a, Saget, poetical and inter." 
esting allegory. A pilgrim journey to 
the Temple. of Truth “on the idl 
edge of things.” There he meets with 
“Thyself,” the guardian of the temple. 
When the pilgrim shows that he has 

* fulfilled the law of the pilgrimage he 
is. permitted to enter. Once within 

. the :temple, and before approaching 

retires to (the Quiet oom, and there 
it is that, the “voices of [the Waves; N 
the Evening Wind, the Night'and the ~ 
New Day tell him he story of, the 
Uncrowned King. I 
If the author had never written 
ahything else, the story of * “The | Un- 
crowned King” is sufficient to Bring 
him everlasting fame and, glory, It 
is a classic that might well be called 

ta Christmas classic. 

HOW TO RUN AN AUTO 

Where to Buy Books. 

Any time you see a book. reviewed 

on our Book Page and wish to buy a 
Copy just write to Loveman, Joseph 
& Loeb, Birmingham, Ala., and if they 
do not happen to have it in sto¢k they 

wiil get it for you at the regular pub- 
lishers’ price. They take pleasure in 
serving out-of-town patrons. 

  

“Chinese. Fairy Stories.” 
This book, by Norman H. Pittman, 

“which is illustrated in colors, consists - 
of well-chosen stories of gods, de- 
mons, fairies and other spirits be: 

Some- 
lieved in by Chinese children. 
how it seems to draw us nearer to 
the celestials to know ‘that the 1littlé | 
Chinese children like fairy stories just 
as much as do our own little ones. 
We are .glad this delightful child's 

ble. 

Thos. Y. Crowell & Co, New York. | 
$1.00, 

— | °F 

  

"The Story of Jesus Told for. 
dren.” 

go volume; by E. F. Jones, which 
is illustrated in colors, is sure to be 
tre, sured | by any boy or girl into 
whose bands a copy may fall. We 
have found that children never tire 
of hearing about Bible characters and 
‘none appeal to them more than the 
stories of Jones. This volume will 
not | only be relished by the children, 
but. will be’ ‘welcomed by many a pa- 
rent who {may wish to interest her 

“children on Sunday afternoon. the altar with his offering, the pilgrim Thos. Y. Crowell & Co, New York. 
$1.00." 

20 ‘God's Troubadour.” 
Sophie Jewett télls the story of St. 

Francis of Assissi in simple language: ol 
80 that it is easily understood by the 
young and yet will hold the grown- 
ups, This is a beautiful book, the il- 
lustrations are numerous and interest. 
ing. Children will have their hearts 

stirred a8 they. hear. or read about 
  

book found: its way to our review ta- 

Chil 

      

  
FOR CHILDREN 

  
I Yom Be “IT Prope Propelled 

Vehicles” gives full details 
on successful care, handling 
and how to locate trouble, 
Beginning at the first prin. 

    

  

      

    
      

      

|, | ed for Christmas and New Year's on 

  

   

    

                

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

and then forward to the pri 

Motor Car. 

and repairmen. 

grams, making every deta 

guage. 

after looking it over. 

ment, the book will be forw 

      

        

ie book—by Charlotte Sfer- 
indell, author of the ex: 
€ : story, “The Diary of ay 
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y of Homans’ A wiomobiles, and, od satit, sory, will meaty remit you $2, oh or  Feturn the book 10 

AME 
  

ciples necessary tq he known, 

elples tised in every part of i (IF 

It 1s a thorough course in 
the Science of Automobiles, 
highly approved by manu 

 facturers, Owners, operators 
Contains 

over 400 illustrations and dia: .: | 

¢lear, written fn plain Jan- 
Handsomely bound. 

| tion of the book itself, which 
We will submit for examina- 

tion, to be paid for or returned, 

Upon receipt of the following agree- | 
forwarded. 

No moneyin advance required; {Sign an and return 
Theo. Audel & Co., 63 Fifth Ave., New York 
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From “STORY OF peSUS TO 

: 1 
Oa ES RE RE i i pCHIL DREN" LD FOR | The pries of the, book 1s 5 cents, Aspress. 

Foo v dla an i 

fib aii asap 
Sam 

    

    

  

        

  

Co, New York : 

i 

prai 

     
     

     

  

     

  

   

  

    

Thos. Y. Crowell & 

$1.25. 

‘The Whistle 

This is a monograpi 
position in art of Jame 
tler, the eccentric | by 

can artist who made 
| reputation with his bj 

biting sarcasms found 
| every land where tal 

  

ou. “Gory S op" 

+ Thos. Y. BY Sophie s 

this wonderful saint d 

every living creature 
   

    

   

   
    

          

    
     

   

   

    

    
    
    

| ‘women foregather. 
| man, the author, als 

  

    

     

      

    
         

      

   

  

    

  

    
  

   
      

  

h3i¥ BR 
wett 

» New York 

of old who loved .- 

Co., New York. 

{ i § 

r Book. 

h of the! life and 

8 McNeill Whis- 
t gifted Ameri. 

a ° wdrld-wide 

fush and whose   their way into 

inted mén, and 
adakichi Hart- 
gives iin 'it . a 

careful study of Whistler's mjore im- 
| portant works. 

| temperament 

tively of 

methods. [It 
‘and is a beautiful book 

He hn 

and. | wr 

Whistler's 

has 5 

as’ the [artistic 
rites apprecia- 

genius and 

{illustrations 

The dtory of 
Whistler is indeed a cyrious one, and 
‘we are certainly glad fo have 
book, 

L. C. Page & Co., Ne 

“Life of Japan.” 
By Masuji Miyakawa 

the Prince of Nijo, chairman in chief, 

  

such a 

Ww York. $3.00.   
‘Prefaces by 

imperial house of peers, and tiy Vis- 
count Kaneko, his Japanese majesty’ 8s 
privy councillor. | 

“I only hope,” writes | 

§ 

Chief Justice 
Peele, of the United States court. of 
claims, “that the purpose ‘of the book, 
as announced by the ai 
effective.” 

| “Amid so much that 
misleading. published al 
adds Dr. William L: Gri 

thor, will be 
“ | 

8 false: and 

out J4pan, ” 

fis, «it | is re- : 
  

freshing to come upon 'a|book 5 can- 

| Even the 

it. 
HE 

the only lawyer of 
the United “States. 

did, accurate and infor ing asi Mr. 
Miyakawa's ‘Life of Japah.'” 

San Frandisco phpers 
The Chronicle says: . 

One might consider hat a ‘work on Japan by a Japanese pould not be 
| © written without bias, I But that fs ex- 
i . actly what Dr. Masuji Mivakawa has 

The Neale Publi shing 

“The Aeroplane Boys — 
By Ashton Lam Po 

“live 'Wire” of 
one of a new 

by Ash on Lan har, 
ili of opi or- 
die ft 

Roy Osborn, the 
Aeroplane Express, 
ries of four books 
certainly knew the 

| 

  

| 

ers, New York. _ Price, $1 

PRICE $2 POSTPAID 
accomplished in a most interesting ON APPROVAL 
WOrk entitled, ‘Life of J pan { The 

E——— a The onl th cal 
author has 

Su way § Jeactical 
.the distineti n of being be given is by an examuria- 

Japanese birth in 
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| tunity when he heard the Noise at his 

door. The American Aeroplane. Com- 

pany took an order from a western 

‘miner for a flying. machine, with the 

understanding that a “first-class ope- - 

_ rator must be sent along to run it. It 
was to be used 

munication and 

a means of com- 
transportation of 

emergency - supplies between a group 
.of mines located [in Arizona's most 
inaccessible regions. Young Osborn 
seized his it with a running 
jump. The idea of being the first per- 
gon in all the world to bring the aero- 
plane into re utility was a 

promise.of fame not to be lost. Then, 

   

‘too, the opportunity for adventure in 

the wild spots of a rugged country 
“he a=¢harm hardly less important. 

« A character of importance in the 

ory is Sink Weston, a supposedly 

“half-witted frontiersman, as interest: 

In ‘as he is rough and faithful. He 
becomes the guide for the young avia- 

tor and with his assistance Roy's ad- 

*. ventures begin, and they do not efi 

until he has seen: the last surviving 

representative of| the “Lost Tribe” of 

Indians and. solved the mystery of 

# the “White God of the Sink Hole.” In- 
eidentally, he! admirably success in es- 

tablishing the projected Aeroplane Ex- 

press and also in proving that Weston 

is sane enough to win fame and for- 
tune, not only far himself, but for the 

voang aviator as well. | 

There are three other titles in the 

aeroplane serjes—In the Clouds for 
Uncle Sam,” “The Stolen Aeroplane” 
and “The Boy Aeronaut’s Club.” 

It is safe to say that with every 

manual-training | school, college | and 
university experimenting in aeronaut- 
ics, the American boy is among those 

most vitally interested. | These stories 
represent the 4 newest thought in 

boys’ literature; They not only stimu- 

late and Gi the thinking power 

of the boy readdr, but instruct as well. 

All airship det ils are correct. There 

are four Musritions by S. H. Riesen- 
berg and W. IL. 

in colors. Clot} ; 

ets. | i 

Reilly: & Britton Co., Chicago, or 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb, Birming- 

ham. Price, each, 60 dents. 

  Gunn 

»12mos. Fancy jack- 

  

Keith's Magazine. : 
The subscription price of - Keith's" 

Migazine is $2.00 per year and with’ 

its splendid articles on Jive subjects, 

its artistic design section and instruc- 
tive ‘departments, it is well worth the 

‘money. 
Its service " 

to- all intereste 
| administration of thie home is great, 

and is not surpassed by any similar 

| magazine now before the reading pub- 

lie.—Published at Minneapolis, Minn. 

Harper's Magazine. 

A magazine that can hold the first 
place among all the magazines of the 

world for more than sixty years, and 

‘hold it today more firmly and secure- 

Iv than ever 

worthy of every one's consideratfon. 

Only one magazine in the. world- an- 

swers this description—Harper' 8 

Monthly Magasine—established in 

1850, ahd today more successful, ‘both 

in quality an 

the home builder and 

  

  

  

    

   

It is a record 

to be proud f, and it is only the ap- 

proval of its eaders ‘which has made 

this continuo 18 growth ‘possible. 

| Interestingness are the 
} 

Quality an 

" charac 

Frontispiece - 

in the decoration and 

before, is an institution — 

circulation, than ever 

| before in its |history. 
1 

  
     
    
     

    

    

   TIPS 10 MAGA 
teristics which nave given Har 

per’s Magazine so strong a hold on 

the affections: of its readers. : 
Harper's Magazine publishes more 

and better short stories than any oth- 
er illgstrated: : magazine in the world 

There will beat least seven complete 

  

   

  

   

short {stories in every number.. Prac 
tically every : “writer of the highesf 
standing in Atherica nd England wil] 
be r¢ presented, and | there will - bg 

many; stories by new| writers. : 
Hafper & Bros. = Franklin Square 

New {York city. 35¢|a copy. 4 00 § 

year, : | g 
E | 

ile     The Book News Monthly. 

This is the monthly which has 

the -jatest news about’ the new 

books, and always a beautifully 2 

trated and exhaustive article featuri 

som@ promihent author. It is almo 
indig pensablp to the Than or wom 

who wishes: to kee ups, with eurre 

literpture. 

TI 

phig 
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ok News Monthy, Philadg 
1. 00 a Year. 

The Pacific Monthly. 

is a behutifully| illustrated mon 

agazing which gives very full 

formation gbout the resources’ 

: rtunitigs of the | country 

of the Rockies, 
the government red 

free government land 

the 

daifying, peultry raising, etc. It 
splendid stories by| Jack London & 
othgr noted authors. 
Te Prige 1s $1.50 h year, i; 

oduce it they will send it § 

hths ford 50 cents. This offer m 

ceepted on or before February 
Send your name and addrgss 

acgompaniéd by 50 cents in stamps 
learn. all about. Oregon, Ww = 

Idaho: and California: 

  
    

lamation projed 

, and tells abe 
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The Lyceym World. £ 

Arthur E. Gringle, editor, $1 of 

r; 1b¢ 8 copy. Address Dept. C4o- 

ianapolis, Ind, | 
Approved by the International Ly 

am Association, | and published 

who want eloquent, lively, i or 

ing orations, lectures, readings, i 

ksions of platform appearance, | 

speaking, success as singer, spgak: 

or entdrtainer. i 

Have you ability? As idan, 

hmatic ‘entertainer, vocalist, spyak- 

and a you want to increase , wi! 

ility, of 1 use- it] jon the platfo 

Then write to the| editor for help a 

i natign how [to secure a place, 

agd send; one dpllar. for subscrirgion 

td The Lyceum | | World, which 

you the Intest news about this’ kW 

is magazine | is ‘extraordingrily 

gbod; different from others; costly 

ake-up, therefor —no free copifs. 

jmatantpolie, Ing. 
fectmmseeies 

Nérth American Review: 
| The December nuniber of The 

fmerican Revigw, with a notablk 

tle of cohtents, appears in a new 
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be Pacific Monthly, of al 

It tells all ab jut 

districts adapted to fruit raisigg, 

Address | {The Pagific Monthly, Pe rt- 

gives: 

ta- - 

{and 
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enlarged form. The type is large, the 

paper! fine, and “the whole appearance 

  

5 —thorofighly in keeping with the dignity 
~ 

of the periodical. 

“Sdme Lessons of the Election,” by 

Edward G. Lowry, is a fair analysis of 

the golitical situation as the result of 

election day. The article on “Lyof N. 

1 ter American critic of the great Rus. 

sian, is reprinted from the December, 

1908; number of the Review. Charles 

M. Harger mdkes a valuable contribu. 

tionfin his “The Land Movement and 
Western Finance,” “The Clew_ to 

' Modkrn Italy,” by William Roscoe 

Thayer, is a scholarly resume written 

with atthority and by a lover of Italy. 

New York, N. ¥. $4.00 a year. 
\ « 

  

| Popular Magazine. 
! Al temperance novel of the type 

worth printing and reading appears 

in the December month-end issue of 

the twicea-month Popular Magazine, 
It is a long novel, nearly sixty thou: 
said words, but from the first chap- 

tér! to .the last it is full of interest. 
The title is “His Heritage” —the her- 

“itage of drink. There is:nothing con- 
: vefitional, ‘nothing ;mawkish or senti- 

“metal about it; but, instead, the brac- 
ing shock of hard manliness, and of 

I tH §, sensible, common-sense sort of 

op imism. The author is W. B. M. 

Ferguson, who wrote “Garrison's ‘Fin- 

: is#” and other splendid novels. 

Btreet & Smith, publishers, 
Ydrk. = : 

New 
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i The Open Court. 

| %'his is a monthly magazine devoted 
“'toithe science of religion, the religion 

of science, and the extension of the 
religious parliament idea. Its editor, 

DE. Paul Carus, is one of the world’s 

great scholars, and: while’ the “Open 

Ceurt” is what its name implies, it is 

* well ‘worth reading by men ‘of ideas 

who desire to keep apace with the ad- 

vanced thought of the world. While 

many of its articles are written. by 

men who make no claim to ~orthoxy, 

yét there is much in it to make it 

worth while to men who think for 
themselves. Open Court Pub. Co, 

Chicago. $1.00 a year. 

{ : 

3 The Delineator. 
{Have you read the Delineator late- 

TE? If you .have, it is not necessary 

th tell you why it deserves its title, 

“rhe Best Known Magazine in the 

‘World. ” 

| You have known the Delineator 

since you were a child, and your 

mother knew it before you, and, may- 

  

be, her mother knbw it, too, for forty - 

years of supremaey among magazines 

for women is a long time. It has 
+ "5% 

always been the most practical,” the 

most helpful, and the most widely read’ 

Youan's magazine. 

{ Nineteen hundred and eleven is its 

fbilee year—the fortieth. anniversary. 

it is also the first full year of the 

Deiincator under the editorial direc- 
tion of Erman J. Ridgway, publisher 

4 Everybody’s Magazine. 

facts make the Delineator for 1911 to 
    

     

Tolstoy,” by W. D. Howells, the mas- 

view generally 

! ney, wills, ete. 

sname and address below 

These two 

all other women’s magasines as “ex 

  

full dollar's worth. ; 

The special articles on timely ‘ol 

ics of interest to womien, the interest- 

ing fiction and the practical, common- 
sense departments on every detail of 

housekeeping and home-making ' are 

responsibie for nruch of this tremen- | 

dous growth. 

Pictorial Review fashions. are re-. 

spousible for the rest. Each’ new sed: 
son’s styles are shown in Pictorial Re- 

.one or two 

ahead of the newest styles in any 
.other fashion publication: : > 

Get acquainted with Pictoria) Re- 

a twelve months’ subseription, 
The - Pictorial Review Co, 

W. 39th St., New York, = 

222-226 

  

LAWS OF BUSINESS. 
  

This. bodk contains’ nearly 300 ap- 
proved forms for contracts, mortgages, 
deeds, sales, assignments, leases, part- 
nerships, guaranty, powers of attor- 

Likewise abstracts 8 
all state laws relating, to collection 
debts, interest, usury, deeds, helidays, . 
days of grace, limitations, liens, ete. - 

In this ‘work, a great lawyer puts 
his knowledge at the service not only 
of his brethren, but of the outside 
world, for the mass: of common oeca* 
siong where specialized Knowledge is 
not needed, or as a basis on which 0 
add such knowledge. He treats: in lu- 
cid, untechnical language of rights and 
duties under -contracts, sales, notes, 

bills of exchange, agency, agreement, 
stoppage in transitu, consideration, . 

‘Hiitations, leases, partnership, execu- 
tors, jinterest, hotel Keepers, fire and 
life *insirance, collections, bonds, 
frauds, receipts, patents, deeds, mort- 
gages; liens, assignments, minors, mar- 

ried : women, arbitragion, guardians, : 
wills, ete. Z 

"Fhe indispensable. CoRPODn of év-+ 

ery one in business, every one who 
does business, every one liable to need ' 
knowledge about business, every one 

wlio holds property, or who may wish. 

to hold it; that is, all thé world. 
Never allowed to become out of 

=traordinary” is to “ordinary.” wi | 
Butterick Pub. Co, New York. $1.00 2 

¥. y. a year. > v 

== 3 The Pictorial Review. % : 

Pr 7 No magazine could triple its circula- 3 - 

71 E BUYERS : tion in three years without giving a Lr te 

months 

. view. The price is still.one dollar for - °° 

date, and all orders filled from ‘the : 
latest edition. 

Price, $5.00, prepaid to any address. 

We will send this ‘work, by prepaid’ . 
express at our own expense, on ex- 
amination for thirty days.’ If satisfac- 
tory, remit $5.00 as payment in full: 
if not wanted, return by express or 

mail and no harm will have been done 
and no questions asked. 
der blank below and send it to us: 

Fill. out or- x 

THE. DELBRIDGE CO., ; 2 > 
o 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Dear Sirs:-—You may send to the 

copies of your Laws of Business on 30 
days’ trial ‘ 

Name 
AGAresE ,... i iii n ihe Tap adues 
We have a full line of Bibles, Reci- 

tution, Story and Miscellaneous Books 

EE EE FE EE Er Er EEE Ee 

«for churches and Sunday schools. Cat- 
alogue will be sent free upon request. 

“Address Delbridge Co., 330: Market St., 
St. Louis, Mo. - 
  

« The Baptist and Reflector, 

‘othér denomination on the following 
platferm: Loyalty to God's Word, in- 

div ridualism, religious liberty, separa- 

tion of chufch ahd state, regeneration ; 

before church membership, salvation 

by grace through faith, not of works 
and not of baptism, immersion* as the 

only baptism, ~ baptism before the 

‘Lord's supper, congregationalism. I 

ill oii 
“Fi 

    
   ght > Bis 

@ 

Fab. A 

. viile, Tenn, says the Baptists are fot 
union with the Episcopalians or any . 
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{ 
| : 

Mrs. has. fuser * President, 23 Wilkerson Street, 
Ns jntgomery, 4 :     

    

    

Mrs .' Hannon, Montgomery. {oh 
Mrs Birmingham. 

, Mrs Oo} M Reyjolds, Anniston. 

Mrs. x; Mobile. 

Mrs Fi B. Stally ore ‘Cuba. 

Mrs fron, State Organizer, 1127 South 
    

  

} ory Stiry 
‘Mrs. D. M. Malg 

| 
+ What 

ét; Birmingham. 
be, Associational _ Visitor, Consul. 

  

| W. m. U. Watchword: 
joever Hg saith unto you, do, it—John 2:5. 

 Heidquetror—Misioh Room. 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alba | | 

Watchword Yor 1910-11: “Saved to Serve” 

Mss Kathleen Mallory, Secretary Treasurer, 1122 
| Bel! Buliding, Montgomery. 

Mis. Wm. H. Samford, Recording Secretary, 310 Mil 
dred- Street, Montgomery. 

Mrs. M. C. Scott, Auditor, 611 S. Court| St., M’tgom’ry. 
Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s So- 

| cieties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief 
Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, 
Birmingham. 

Mrs. 

| College, Marion. J 

  

Send contributions for this page to the Mission’ Room. 

Mrs, 

R. G. Patrick, Press Correspondent, Judson 

Lee > Advisory Board, fies 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 
Mrs. A. J, Dickinson, Birminghap, 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

‘McQueen -Smith, Prattville. 
Jessie L.. Hattimer, MontEomg 
Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 

J. 8. Carroll, Troy. | : 
Law Lamar, Selma. | i 

Graham Moseley, Wetumpka. : i 

R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. i 
Ww. Ww. Oamphel), Tuskegee. : 

| i 

ry.   
Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Mrs. 

  

v. W. A. Watchword al 
They that be wise shall shine’ as the brightness ‘of 

the firmament: and they that turn many to right. 
eousness as the stars forever and ever.—Daniel 12:3. 

  
  

B E a 3 Tr i ? 
|] . ® = 

    

  

  

7D JRING DECEMBER. 

We study about China. a 
_ We give to Fbreign Missions. ¢ 

We distribute | Christmas offering envelopes and 

week of prayer. terature. We tithe for the Christ 
_ mas offeting. i 

" REMEME ER IN YOUR PRAYERS, 
  

The wprk in the Bigbee Assoclation, Stperinten-       
  

dent Mrs. F. B.| Stallworth, Ciba. 
. Our’ missionary|at Buenos Ayres, Argenting, Mrs. 
TM, Justice. bg 2 rt 

~~ Ourstudents at the Loutsville Training school, Miss 
Marietta ‘Register| Miss Rosa : Dykes and Migs Ida 

| Martin, | 
The redobing of our year's apportionment. 

FOR SALE. 

Prayer Calendars for 1011, 15 ‘cents eqeh. Order 

loom. 

F Hendersol 
‘Rhoades 

: “Saved 

 -mitiee, | organ d, three Missionary Societies. 

Mrs, Mo toe Hen erson reported the Evergreen’ 
5s 

~~ told of the 
“whieh we adjourned for an hour. 

  

+ Miss Mary Rr 
‘sentence prayer wai 

Brundidge, 
P 

Fa 
b. 

   

wh convention 

"of the orphanage, 

2 women in 
{ Hunter, 

_ of aM) kinds 

fom the Mission H 

    sRyNDIDS MISSIONARY INSTITUTE. 

  

The Sotlety wa opened by song, “All Hail. the 
Power of Jesus’ Npme.” ~~ 
Mrs. J. BE. Gravds, president of the Brundidge So: 

. clety, conducted: the devotional exercise. She read 

the 15th Ehapter 9f John, after which Mrs, Monroe 
, ‘of Troy) led in prayer. Miss Mary 

‘ave suclf an Tmpressive talk on our motto, 

‘Serve.’ | Mrs. J. BE. aves gave the wel- 

“come address to which Mrs. J. . Carroll, of Troy, 

  
> superintendent of the Association. responded. Mrs 

~Carroll and Mrs. Mott, of Banks, gave the echoes of 

the Association of Banks. Mrs. Carroll also gave 
. the situation in tHe Association, in which she sald 
she, with   ithe aid of the other members of the com 

‘Miss Rhoades in y direct and touching manner told 

e privilege of being .a' member 

iety and the. bringing of the 
this great and noble work. Mrs. R. M. 

  
of ‘a misaf onary si 

“Society. m thé Officers’ Sues after 

The ladid: 
ing and ap 

of Brung served a delicious, refresh- 
petizing’ lunch, consisting of sandwiches 
i, sadads,} chicken, wafers, osffee and hot 

§. guidon) sie supply reminded one of the 

‘fishes With which Christ fed the multi- 
chocolate. 

loaves pid 
tude,” : 5 

The society then jassembled after a few minutes’ 
ain to finish the ‘grogram. The afternoon session 

~ Was opened hy song] ‘Saved to Serve.” Reading by 
Rroades, fourth chapter of Philippians, A 

opened by Mrs. Thompson, of 

d by Miss Rhoades. ; 

rtson, of Brundidge, and Miss 
The good of union programs.” 

Mr ‘J. S. Carroll ih ber sweet mdnmer sang “Will 
There Be Any Stars{In My Crown?” Miss Rhoades 
then give ach an lipppressive talk on Christmas of- 

gin ‘wh ai n ahe | pld of our first Christmas gift, 

ord ahd Master, Jesus Christ, 
W; Beas of Brundidge, 61d bow + we 

     

   

  

      

      

  
: Bnd elosd 

Mrs. J, § . Robe 
"Rhoades. dig cused 4   

Yoel Sina, y 
| ei 2 PN J 

BAAN —-———————————" 

Canada and family came to the Home, 

of| Newton Ala, in an” {mpressive manner. 

Cr Wr AA ie nt charts femme ———————— 

should ‘prepare for the ‘week of prayér and self-de- 

nial and Mrs, Thompson of the plans for the new 
year. Miss Rhoades then spoke on tithing, giving a 
tenth. She also read several passages of scripture 

to Jmpiess the minds of her hearer. 

We then closed with a prayer. The visitors were: 
Sh, Mary Rhoades, of Montgomery; Mrs. R. M. 
Hunter, of Newton; Mrs, Mott, of Banks; Mrs. Mon-' 
roe Henderson, Mr. J: 8. Carroll and Mrs. B. R. 
Myers, of ‘Troy, several ladies from Spring Hill so- 
ciety and Brundidge had a large representation of her 
society: i | MEMBER. 

  

THE MARGARET HOME. 
V1] 

To see Mrs, Harris so perfectly lat home and 

  

managing “everything 80 beautifully you would not 
. call her “the new house mother.” 
_ noticed in the last Home Field that she | (was delight- 

You" presumably 

ed with the Home. The chairman and | ‘members of 
local board; with many others, have expressed them- 
selves as being delightéd with” Mrs. Harris. We be- 
lieve every mothér missionary. would join in this 
expression, for she is a real mother and makes a 
real home for the children: 

Not long after her arrival in September Brother 

{Our sisters 
of the Union, and especially the donor of the Home, 
would be joyed, to know what a sweet haven of rest 
it has been to Brother Canada at this | time, when 
the trouble with his eye has prevented | regular work. 
He has watched the tonstruction of the fence, which 
is almost completed, and has made himself generany 
-uséful about the pla The household still being 
small; and as it will sok be prudent for Brother 
Canada to Teturd now to Brazil, he and his. family 
will heard in the Home for several mofths longer. 
He has efitered Edith in school. 

Mrs. ‘Har: is writes: “I now have two daughters 
to get off early to G. F. C."! She also mentions that 
all are well and enjoyed their home raised shanks: 
giving turkey. 

1 
It was a happy _coincidenge that our w.| I'M. U, 

state convention met in Greenville not long after the 
installment of the new house mother. It was|a great 
pleasure to present her to the convention and have 
her meet numbrs of our Sbuth Carolina workers, 
About 175 visitors ‘were registered during the con- 
vention. Dr. and Mrs, George Green, of China; Dr. 
W. H;| Smith and Mrz, D. F. Crossland were guests 
of the, Home. Mrs Crossland was so fayorably im- 
pressed that she thinks of leaving her girl with Mrs. 
Harris when she returns to Brazil. 

Guests and. visitors | were charmed with the home, 
‘which | is fulfilling its mission—a home for’ thisaion- 
aries’ children, and a resting pl ace ‘for missionaries. 

z "MRS. I. w. Bik NGO. 

bh 

  

Williamston; 5.0. . 
: | al | 

BAPTIST W. M. ‘U. TRAINING schoo. 
; “ Wat 

The middle of November finds thirty- ain ot our 
girls settled down to thelr work at the |W, M. U. 
Training school in‘ earnest. The sense of newness 
with the touch of homesickness which invaria ly ac- 
companies it, have passed away from even the most 
iecent arrivals, and all seem to be on terms of fa. 
miliar Gd ibe each other, thelr tes chers, 

  

  

Li 
| 

much to do with the girls acquiring 

: Baptist church to Mrs. H, M. ar 

She was a student of the Training | 

their Work and their surroundings, ‘The cordial wel- 
come extended to them by the members of the 
churches nearest to the school ha no doubt had 

this feeling of 
Alreddy they 

  

“at-homeness” so early in the term 
have had invitations to receptions af the Broadway, 
East and Fourth avenue Baptist churches, respective 
ly. Bat perhaps the most interesting social octasion   to which the student body has been Hivited this year 
was the farewell tea given by the 

5 on the éve of 
her departuce tor China. Mrs. Harrid was Miss Flor- 
ence Powell, daughter of Dr. W. D. Powell, for 80 
many years our missionary to Mexico, and now cor- 
responding secretary of State Missions in: Kentucky. 

hool last! year 
and a few days after commencement she was | mar- 
ried to Mr, Harris, even then under Appointment of 
the Foreign Mission Board for work in China, 
public recognition of one of their 0 and 
through her the importance of the “far 
flung battle line,” for which she wa bound, éould 
not fail to stir the hearts of the girl and make of 
it a very memorable occasion. | : 

A thoughtful observer of the Train g School this 
year can but be struck with the fact that the scope 
of its ‘work is broadening, . Never bdfore have the 
students been preparing for so many inds of work, 
or had such definite ends in view. retofore most 
students have come with the Ci dea of preépar- 

  

    

  
‘ing themselyes for some strictly Christan work, eith- 
er on the ‘Home| or Foreign field t this year a 
number have come with definite, clearcut ideas/and 
aims somewhat out of the conventional lines. One is 
preparing herself to fill the chair of Bible study in 
a western college; another for lectur work in fcon- 
nection with the institutes our Sunday | School Board 
has been holding throughoyt its territory; one, ex- 
pects to teach in a-mountain school, and most sig: 
nificant of all, a number have been moved to prepare 
for leadership in| the various departm nts. of WIM 
U. work. One young lady came expecting to prepare 
for work on the foreign field, but thro h the solici- 
tation of some of the consecrated W. M. U. work- 
ers in her own home, and her own earned Bt prayers |for 
guidance, she has been led to make preparation (for 
leadership of Sunbeam work in her own |state. There are others’ who will make Y. W. A. work a specialty. 

Then - there is Miss Hartwell still wif 
ing for Kindergarten work in China. ] 
membered that the Louisville Kinderga 
tion gives the Training School two schplarships for 
students preparing for the foreign field, Miss Hart. 
well is using one of these, but the other is still va- 
cant. This ought tot’ to be when there is such a crying need for Kindergarten work on |gvery foreign 
field, as well as in many Home Fields. Let us pray that the Lord will-put into the heart of some our girls a desire to occupy this place. But there i per- haps a greater demand for workers i can spdak modern languages, ta” 80 among immigrants, into 
mining towns, in Lefty missions, ete. The principal 
has had several pplication for such workers within the last fe months, She was unable Oy irnish them, 

gh 

h us prepjar- : 
t will be re 
rten Asso¢ia- 

but hopes fo be better prepared next ear, for fdur of ‘her girls are | and three 
Italian, 

BVIE BROWN, 

by 

now studying Span} 

 Chtteyay Publicity Committee, 
Louisville, Ky,   

td |         

Walnut Btreet | Ek 
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. rents do not go. 

sons who hav 
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PROPER METH" 
ODS CAN BE USED TO INDUCE 
REGULAR AT ENDANCE ON | 

  
   

By Irs. R. G. Wi Hans, of 'LaPlace. 
What a question and how can ft be 

red? If the [Sunday school is a 

social organization, ‘then I would say 

_ in order to induce regular attendance 
, on the part of the boys and young 
‘men, all we would have to do would 
be to induce a crowd of pretty, jolly, 

. attractive girls to be regular in their 

- attendance and we have solved the 

problem. On the |other hand, if it is 
to study ‘the Word, then other meth- 
ods must used. : 

A great deal depends on the atti- 

tude of the parents ‘toward: the Sun- 
day school. In an-average Sunday 

school, at least sd per cent, of the pa- 

n a recent offen con- 

ference for a training school one ques-. 

tion asked for discussion ‘was, “Why 
do .people quit Sunday school . when 

they get married?” I don’t know, for 
T did not quit. In early life I was not: 

‘asked if I wanted to go to Sunday 

school, but was required to go every 

Sunday, and furthermore was made to, ' 
study my Sunday school lesson as fiili- 
gently as any ther desson. Indeed, 

I really think that parents should not 

only be exceedi gly firm in this re- 

épect, but should set the example by 

regular attendance themselves. 

Important, indeed, is the personality 

of the superintendent in directing and 
molding the entire Character of the 
school; his actipns: will give tone to 

its entire spiritual life. Both by pre- 
cept ‘ana example, by what he says 

and what he d but pre-eminently. 
by what he real Tis will the superin- 

tendent impress | | him#elf | upon the 

school in every| detail of its adminis- 

tration and sooner or later mold the 

character of its’ entire ‘membership 

    

ana infuse his own: spirit | into the i 

tire corps of teachers. 

‘1t is a deplorable fact that the study 

of the Word hy tao often led by per- 
not. given sufficient 

For| years the question has 

teach?” Now it is, 

The teacher who 

time to it. 

been “Will yo 

“Can you teac) ” 

“really teaches’ 

the matter to be taught, the pupil to 

be taught, and the method to be used. 
We<are realizing as never before that 

the impression made and the things 

learned in - early period of life, 
when the mind is imaginative, plastic 

and receptive, dre those that abide 

and shape thd course, of the whole 

life, and we h 

to the crying need of trained workers 
in tHe Sunday school. At the present 
fime as never [before there is an im- 

perative demand for thoroughness of 

training and specialization in every vo- 

cation, and as the Sunday school is 

one of the greatest forces that make 

for character, Jit is very important to’   have trained workers. The' life of 

the teacher makes as great an impres- 

sion upon the child's mind as the les- 

son taught, and therefore it is bet 

ter ‘to have 4 teacher at all than 

one whose life does not - point the 

right way, and who-has a lendency to 

lead the pupil astray. : 

“A call to foe ministry is a call to 

preparation,” language said to 

  

  

have been used by the late Dr. J. By 

Graves. Apply the thought to the call 

‘of. a ih and the language would 

- call to 

ust know three things, ; 

re at last become alive 

a
 

T
T
 

change {to somthing Ike this: “A 
leach is a -call i of ‘prepared- 

ness igto still ;furthe preparation.” 

No ‘onejshould be thought of as a Sun- | 
day school teachier in any of the de- 

  

  

   

  

   

  

part ts who has not had a change 

of heaft. 1 ! 
As evidenge' of genuine repent- | 

are ex 

  

   

  

ance and faith the must have obeyelt 

the mand of the Master by enter- | 

ing His church through baptism. Thi § 

keepirig of the commandments is evi- 

denice fof his love for Him. / He shold] 
be on¢ who delights in assemblies for 

worship. In the counsel of the af 

godly fhe must ; not walk, nor fou} 

he stand in thé way of sinners. 

delight in the law of [the Lord oud 
show {itself in {the reading of Hi 
Word; and meditating on it day am 

night! His acquaintanceship with th 

sourc# of light and love, of big} 

and power, wauld, make him a -m 

of payer, anda bearer of blessin 

to gles oup ‘of this state of preg 

pare@ness thd teacher should 4 

  

  

called.” While ithe teacher should if 
propgiate to himself and adapt to Hig 

own {needs evéry good idea that ch 
possibly come from ‘modern educ§ 

tional method, everything must He 

subordinated to the lone ultimate al 0 

of 1 ading the q schol to Christ, I: 

i all he LE on the 2 vais V8) 

‘ ure {of the Sunday school building, in : 

. the {artistic adornment of its walls, 
the improved; methods of <classifig 

- tion, and: in ithe | introduction of | 

latest ideas< ¢f literature, unless. - 
thege shall contribute to the spirit ) 
‘ity fof the Angtividual scholar and $ 
the{school asia whole. 

Ix foreign art: ‘galleries one coi 

on little groups in| front of the c n- 

_Yasg of some great master. 
study it. 

  

    

     
    

      

  

   

  

     
   

          

  

      
      

     
     

     
     

      
    

mage their phttern | great, 

‘fhe true teacher will | sit with bis 
schplars at the feet, of Jesus and shpw 1 

them in a Hiousang ways: the beal§ty 

a | 
evdry one to} iwork out in his, own fe . 

   

    

  

    

of the Mastér and inspire. each   
‘th things hd sees in the i oi 
thd lowly Ngzarene.. 

Ii once reaf of a teacher's FE I. 
Supday ‘schol teachers often. drehn 
an sometimes their dreams are ni 

mares. But; this | particular dr 

cogtained the Lord Jesus. “He 

  

   
   

    

   
standing wiih His| arms outstretced | 
ang in His eyes was an eager | k. 

“Where are ithe souls .of my : 

drén?” He asked the ‘teacher. 

arg their bedies,” | the teacher 

abe to say. “They came to Sun 

school very regularly and! promp 

Jebus took their bodies and they turgd 

to! dust in His hands. “Where are ¥h 

   

          

        
     
  

  

    

    

  

   

   
   

  

   

     

   

   

   
   

  

       if would truly: help them 

    

~-| are #i your heart. 

They | 
hen they try ito work ito | 

their own profluctions: the| things whith | 
‘| for His blessed service. 

| His 

   

  

  

soils of my children?” Christ ingi 

ed “Here hre their manners,” 

tefed the tdacher. “They are’ 

angd respectful; ji listen ag 

     

       

       
    
        

  

   

   

   

hgved. p Josus 

aid they tutned to | ashies in His hapd 

Or Lord | repeated the : 

“Where are the souls of my childr 

“can. give you their brains. 

cn name All the books of the © ) 

fq rward and backward. | They’ cam 

peat the list of the Hebrew ky gs. 

they know in prder the ' gev bnty 

-@ frents of. your gre on ean. fhey 
i-. ie 

    

- 

      

  

  
        

   
   
     
    
    

    

  

     

    

can repeat the sermon on the mount 
from wg to end. - Really, they. 

llent scholars.” 

Jesus] took their brains and lo* hey 
turned ito vapor and. a puff of wind 

‘blew them away. “But where are the 

souls o my children?” urged our Lord 

with sgrrowtul longing. Then the 

teachers was filled’ with” an agony of 
shame that broke the bands of sleep. 

“Alas!? cried the teacher, “I have 
done much for my children, but it is 

‘all nothing because I have not done 
the one ‘thing. Hehceforth my. teach- 
ing, though it ‘traverse many ways, 

shall Have one goal and’ perhaps it! 

.may. bé given the to dream again.” 

: Deen: down in’ every human heart 
‘there ik a certain degree of selfpride 
|jand a fonging for recognition. A new 

scholap comes to Sunday school. The 

superititen int speaks to him, asgigns!. 

him’ ta a class. The teacher perhaps 
casually speaks to the stranger, per- 

haps| asks a few questions, shows no 

special interest in him and leaves en 

tirely! Jout of min®\and also out of 

heart! The child feels that it is not 

recognized, becomes discouraged and 

soon grows tired of having nothing 

to dof, and .soon leaves the: Sunday 

schook Give the boys and girls some- 
thing ito do, show a lively interest in 

them,| take them conspicuously on 

    

  

_ your’ mind and more 80 on your heart. 

Have your scholars visit you and 

. . make! them have a good time while 
< there: ‘Give them sympathy and love, 

expedially in times of trouble and sick- 

ness. | If you go away write back a 

friendly letter now and then. Keep 
“up with them during the week, and 

they are more likely to be present.on | 

Sunday. Study to know their habits, 

peculiarities and home life if . you 
to become 

Prove to them that they 

  

  

' Ch rigtians. : 

girlsi need: a real friend. Pray for 

them! always. Study less to instruct, 
but i win your class to Christ-~to 

train and develop those boys and girls 

Study the 

Great Teacher's own methods—how 

He went about doing good in His 
beajitiiv], unselfish, humble way; es- 

péciglly how He made Himself the 

frie of the poor, the lame and the 

blind—the unfertunates who thronged 

path—and , many opportunities 

will come to you in these days of real 

service. 
Fipally and above everything else, 

tes ach the Book in such a way as to 

br ing the children to: Christ. It has 
been said, “To ramble over the pages 

of the Scriptures is like the tourist 

strofling through the aisles of West 
mingter Abbey without finding the 

fanipus chapel of Henry the Seventh.” 

0 ik there somewhere within those 
aicleat walls—a thing of beailty, per- 

‘the: fitfest piece of Gothié archi- 

ho 1 in the world. The tomb of ° 
England's kings and the thing the 

trafieler desires to see more than any- 

. thin jz else in the abbey. But there 

are so many other objects of interest 

to raw him aside, the gray tombs ‘of 

aD ys and bishops, the moldering 

sat of warlike knights and barons, 

| e may muse in the poet's corner. 

ook 1: ‘the sleeping bards until the 

shfdes of evening gather and never 
pefietrate the highest beauty and 

gly of thet abbey, this, wonderful 

|etiipel. And in the Bible the poetry, | 

lelgquence, history, philosophy, beauty 

orl sublimity may engross our atten- 

          
   

  

   

   

‘fail to find the highest 

. glories, for when we, -éiiter this laby- a 

REPORT ON. RELIGIOUS LITERA- BEC 

agency attended with great possibili- 

_ récommend the Foreign ‘Mission Jour- 

Boys as well as 

. reach a-‘much larger number than it 

“now reaches. and = accomplish: much 

‘rialize the State Baptist Convention vi 

] responsible readin’s.’ 

. on. de alteh, ‘and den. we bubn“insee’ 

            

   tion and oly our yesearaies 4 os Capit aE 
the shades of death’ gather, and gn SE 

glory, the 
royal chapel, where a‘ crucified Christ = = - 

was buried, and’ the Christian's King 
and Redeemer laid down His life for ° 

the world.. Better visit the royal chap ~~ 

el first and make sure we behold its ~ 

      
     

   

     

  

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    
   

  

   
   

    
   
    

   
   

   

   

  

    

    

       

rinth of sacred truth we' “must Have a 
heavenly torch, borne by a divine : inns 

hand, to precede us, or we shall lose. ~~‘. | 
our way and find no Christ and no or 

salvation in the Bible.” {ye 
i a 
  

(1 TURE. = 77 
  

Religiouse ‘literature is a ‘strong Ry 

ties for good. The power of its influ- { og 
ence upon the lives of those who read * i 
it is immeasurable. We urge upon all 

our, people, especially parents, the : 

great importance of providing | goed “rend 
literature in the homes. We recom-.  .« 

mend the Bible, that great Book of ~~ 
books, the only rule and guide of our = 
faith and practice to be. revered and 

studied by all the people. We also 2 

ie! 

nal, the Home Field and the literature . ° 5 oh 

gnd books published. by the Sunday 7 
School Board of the-Southern Baptist 
Convention. We heartily commend gk 

‘the Alabama Baptist, our state paper, 

.as worthy of co-operation and support 
of the Baptists, and we urge, upen all 

our members to subscribe: forand read 

this paper. Realizing that a denomina- 

tional paper is a very important factor 
in the promulgation of our doctrines 

and the development of -our/ / people; 

we regret that so few of ouf people T 
comparatively take our state paper. 

, One of the most often repeated objec- ; 

tions to taking the paper is because it~ 

‘fails to meet competition Jr price . 

with other publications of like class 

of a secular nature. ~~ zo 

There are 180,000 white Baptists in ° 
‘the state of Alabama, and it seems to 
your committee that such a constity- 

ency_ ought to maintain a paper at - 
the p6pular price for other pf. Sc 

We can ‘not help but feel that jif the 

price were. reduced a paper ‘would 

   

    

    

      
      

   

more good. i 

Your committee, therefore, 
mends that this association’ 

recom- 

memo- 
   

         

     
   
   
     

        
       

  

to take this matter under considera 
tion at.its next sessioh and if poséible ~~ * 
and practicable, provide a paper for 

the Baptists of ‘Alabama at a reduced 

rice, : G. Ww. KERR, 

" Cdiyman. 

we thank the ‘brethren for their ae 
kind words about the Alabama. Baptist, . ee 

and no ‘one would be happier" I some ° : 

way could be discovered by which it 
could meet the competition in price ° . 
with secular papers. gE R 

  

       

           

         

Spiral 

  

SYR 

A negro, says Mr. Thomas Kane in 

the Interior, was pressed to tell ‘why 

he had left the Methodists and joined 

the Episcopal church. “Why did you I 
do it?" “was the question. “Well,” he YEE 

replied, “we is moh oddehly; We has «| 
moh. style.” “Yes, but what do you | a 
do? “Well, fo’ one thing, we ! had} 

“Well, ° what A 

“Well, we has Roman candles 

      
        

          

      

     

   

  

else?” 

         

powleh. LI 

      
   



    

= "The Ten Thousand. —— Baptist Churches Iai 
Victor, I. Maske, ers, Editorial Secretary. Let there be no doubt about that, ‘trained specialists to lead the work. “bone of ‘our bane apa flesh” of our 

he’ 10,000| unenlisted churches in There is no one Who gives more hear- The purpose is not simply to get the flesh. di : : 
the. Southern Baptist Convention are ty recognition to this fact than many churches ‘to give more liberally to Home Mission R hs, 

      
        

  

    
a reflection pon the “denomination. of the faithful and heavily burdened missions. ' Kjght here, perhage, has Atlanta, Ga. 

is is a a Th in conditign 1 no more creditable city pastors. been a frequent blunder. ; R ARMA BL 

to jk ‘agencies of ‘the denomination ‘But the country preacher is usually most important end of the training, A REM i E WOMAN 
than le the churches themselves, crippled for lack of adequate support, but it certainly is not all of the train- ou ace. a fer al 

    

     

     

    

i$ not a thing to 

o| with! fear ang 
majority! of us are 

is, if lold age is 
with ug as it has 
Bowers, of Lane- 

it has bacome popular crippled because he can only eke out ing. The churches are shown how be looked forward 
among usto ppeak of. the unsatisfac- an existence by getting four churches = they may enter more largely and inti- trembling, as the 

tory situation | indicatéd by this large - to form a field and reaching each one mately and effectively into the leader- [ncifned to. 95; Bhs 

' -‘number of listless churches. It will of them ‘only once a month; crippled ship of the community life as a power with Mire. Francis | 
Mot | ‘avail us any constructive end . because this grouping of churches i8 for clean and right living. They are ville. Texas. i 
‘to cpnjure with this deplorable ditua- accidental and uncertain, so that there shown their obligation and oppertuni- - While Mrs. Bowe 

: hy unless we shall somehow learn can. be’ no pastor's home inthe com- ty in establishing schools and in \ woman, and unusually well | preserved, 
how, to go to work to remedy it. | munity; crippled for lack of ‘ hooks, elevating the standards of eivie and | y Batu Ba | (everybody 

In the intense and complex life of jand for lack .of needful. contact with political life. Then they are“Shown ~ = is now in her feventy-sixth year, 
this early twentieth century there are ‘the constructive forces of the denomi- their duties in maintaining the pastor {¢ tha mother of eleven children, the 

we have to-do with in nation. These are only some of the - and in informing themselves about the oldest being fifty-odd years of age and 
3. ordék tp make effective in society] the difficulties in the way of efféctiveness progress | lof the kingdom of Christ the youngest thirty She does all of | 

                

   

    8 is a femarka: ble   
    

    

    

| mes age of Ch stianity. There is not = ‘on the part of the country preacher. every where. Then they: are taught - 3 her ov nL house | Tin Wahine ad 
a si gle’ one of these so large as ‘the - This is more diagnosis. What of their obligations to share in giving flowers. and atten to her! chickens: .: 
problém of ; the unenlisted country the curé? If we can do no better than the gospel at home and abroad to can sew with a fin needlé without 

” chureh. Others may be more involved call attention to the situation, we will those who have it not. _ glasses. and walk t ree miles a day. 
t none are so large. -have done something. If we will keep. Looking to greater efficiency. Dr. A. Mrs. Bowers attributes her present wd : ) remarkable goad heplth to the use of Fo Thie progress of Southern ‘Baptists ~ this on our hearts and in our minds’ §; Dichiust, of Birmingham, has re- - W..H. Bull's Herbg Iron and just ive work of the king: and in our prayers the Lord will show rently written an article in The Home ly so, because it is the very best blood - dom within ree¢nt years has been-not- us a way. Field in which he pleads for a group- ‘purifier in the world today, and has 

able, [but it bas [been for the most part | It can not be said that our ‘State ing together of several country, Jean. for fle pa % hy yours: dy 
1 towns. Some “coun- Boards and the Home Mission Board churches into one organization for ad- ER averhs 4 he a i ib 

try c urches _hdgve shared in it fully, have failed in doing a large work for ministrative purposes. and. for the al organs to nor al health, insures 
and these are ‘ipstances to show how the welfare of the | cofintry churches. forming, of a pastorate while éach of proper digestion, crdates a hearty ap- 

would ‘be in other However, it may probably be main- the congregations in the group shall petite, is laxative ip fits effects and g 
ations if the proper tained successfully | that neither of continue to maintain its separate pldce can be had from your druggist in 50c ! Ni i : and $1.00 size bot les. bd : effort| was" .put forth. these agencies. has generally sought to | of worship. Dr. Dickinson. argues this t a $1.00 bottle! of 'W. H. Bull's 

Country churches as a class have no do more than to evangelize. Southern arrangement n the basis of the script: Hot and Iron andi if you [can't see e progress in récent = Baptists have been the most effective ural honse-ch rch in certain cities any improvement | ih your| general years, but that progress has been not evangelizing agency| in their séction of and on the basis of common sense. It - health after using twoithirds of it, re- i 
| turn the rema ( | is (at all commensurate with the progress ~ the country. But we have not been is a subject we may well consider. Its and he 2 A inainde ri ut you py Bist of -the country in material advantages the most effective | denomination in practical end | would be the securing whole bottle. If yo druggist can’t iy or with-that ‘of the average town and training and developing the people of a permanent pastor for his whole Supply you, send name and $1.00 

dhurch in Christian activity and. whom the Lord has given te us. It time, and the setting up of a pastor's ae —. kip “diieng © Se Bt “As iw to other things in. can be successfully maintained that, home, where how the most confusing | f bottle direct with ¢ hé same guarantee om | curr; it life, thé @yefdge country while we have surpassed all others in and uncertain lack of ‘cogent method | of results. +1 

  

{ chure L has lagged "béhind. the numbers whom we bring in, we obtains. | ih . } | This 4s a diagnosis. = What of the have done all too little in’ developing Southern Baptists must find a way ‘THE RIGHT KIND OF “LOVE.” {owg =I remar}l ‘that Southern Bap- into the church's efficiency those who | sombhow to ald our country churches’ - Dear: Bro. Barnett: | I subscribed | tist Aa better be*concerned as to the have heard our appeal. This is true to their best, 18 su nee and to a {for the Alabama Bapt tist abbut “two | cure. | ‘We ‘have as a-people always in the country and also in the towns more positive bringing before the ru- months ago. I admire the paper for “been greatly 'prdspered in the country“ and eities, though more so in the'coun- ral communities the message of Jesus the firm stand it ps for our de- ha districts. Pethaps five-sixths of the try.” 3 Christ. nominational work. {I| feel we have fe i, ' membership ot. our ¢hurches is in the ® A city. pastor,” who had been: chat- “gpg question is too big for us to the right mau at the {Press for our _-" eountry and in small towns that are ting at my desk during the camposi- ignore. When. we lay the blame on state paper. | ‘essentially rpral in their population: tion of this article, (declares that one {pe pastars, we have not settled the | I think the Baptist should | be read " A€ a progressive Christian denomina’ part of the solution of the country question. |. Moreover, we have not | by every Baptist in the state. Let me {tion, seeking to [bring the: kingdom of ¢thurch problem lies at the door of the really diagnosed the question in any | suggest that every) Baptist ‘in the . Christ on’ earth, [wé can not - afford to city pastors. He declares that the “satisfactory, not to say charitable, State take advantage of the opportu- 1 do less than givd earnest thought and urban preacher has a duty toward the way. If the pastors are to blame, we RIty of getting all the ) [Information in prayer to this lafge need. } — country preachers and churches in his gnhould find some way to afd them, in. regard to our work for $2. 00. The Ala- The. country church member will vicinity. This duty may take the stead of censuring them. |They are | bama Baptist is more than worth the average up as well in character and form of fellowship and helpfdl counse! probably Woing as well as those ‘of us | | money. ‘What need hg ve we for agen- : ds will the eity ghurth- member, ‘wiih the country preactier. who may be thoughtlessly placing the" cles without co-operation? The men _{ 8nd the country |folk are as gobd as It is the belief of this writer that blame on them would do if we were “who have been placed at the head of folk. Whatever may be said 
r sectiong of the country, in 

  

  

  

    

  

   

   

    

       
   

much might be accomplished. toward in their places. Is it mot true that, our wdrk" must have | our support if : the enlistment of the country churches when we make a wholesale | (charge of we expect them to a4 things.| May it is true until today ‘that by an adaptation of the old ‘fifth Sun- “the. pastor's responsibility, as if we we as Baptists grasp ¢ opportunities Auch that is mopt beautiful and at- gay meeting to the needs of the pres-1 “thus exhausted the whole | question, that present themselves daily to give § tractive; in, personal character is to be ent day. Institutes could be conducted we are simply waiving it aside with. the gospel to the lost. | t 
- ‘found among the | ecuntry./folk. 

    
   

    

   

  

  

* «is Where delegates from groups. of out any effort at all to solve it? | Yours for a¢ greater or, “4 ©. But the country ‘church member churches would meet for counsel and Southern Baptists are great enough, | | iJ. A. LOVE. “needs thaining, For the most part ° insniration and for imstruction. The strong enpugh and virile engugh by po > IS | : He has. ho training. He was told “to - proper conduct of such institutes could the help of God to solve all the prob- | ‘O East is East and lr is Host a oF flee the wrath to come” and he came probably only be "had "by employing lems that confront them, They are And never the il shall meet into the| church. |He usually came in trained workers for the leadership, a great enoiigh for the problem of en. Till earth and sky stand presently . with al sincerity and with genuine function which might naturally fall to. ~ listing the    
   

   

thousanils of ‘tountry | At God’s great judgement seat; 
<hurches that nestle on- the hillsides But there is neither East nor West, and in the valleys and on the plains | Border nor breed i birth, i 

repentance. After he got In he was the State Boards or the Home Mis- 
“seldom aught from the pulpit about sion Board or the Associational Board, 

+ the duty of Chri tian service, and or any two, or all three of ‘these put 
    an 

and among the fair fields of the South. When two strong me stand thee to ) there wads usually| almost no training together. + Teo enlist them and Gevelop is a great | face, * | in Christian servi¢e, and the pulpit it- - In parts of Texas, I am told, our primal responsibility of ours., No Though they come trom the ends of he 

; 

self, limi ed. fo ministrations of once Baptist brethren have worked this 
AE a month, was not able to do the train- plan with very gratifying success. The _ 

' ing adeqpately, even if the minister Northern Presbyterians, throngh their 

other success in any other — will | the earth.” | | | atone: for | failure in building up into | 
efficiency and into glad fellowship in What a desolate oi would be 2 

  

was earnest and efficient in this. | Home Mission Board, are doing sub- service ese splendid, generous- © . world without flowers! | | ue col ntry preacher is. good a “stantially this on for country hearted bie pthren in Christ, who are It would he'a face withbut a he. a, hie he 2 city “preacher. churches, and they have a number of in tradition and - spiritual descent : | feast without a elcome.” | 
{ | / 5 |. > Ey iy | iE 
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Whereas, The ng Head of the 
" church has called our pastor, Rev. La- 
mar Jones, from { e pastorate of the 
Second Baptist rch of this city, 

where he-has labored so successfully, 
for the past. “eighteen months, to the 

pastorate at Dothan, Ala, be it . 

Resolved, 1. Tht we part with 
Bro. Jones with sad hearts on account 
of our sweet fellowship with him. 

2. That we, as Hs] friends and co-la- 

borers in the] dster’s | cause, will 

ever hold him i the highest esteem 
and favor. 

3. That we h 
Jones to his ne 

“ Ala., as an able 

   

  

     

   

    

   
   

   

rtily chmiehd Bro. 

pastorate in Dothan, 

eacher| and a pastor 

i
 

with the sherph rds heart; and to the : 

~ brotherhood of 
with the confid 

- that to know hi 
him, 

4. That a co 

"be sent to Bro. 

| Alabama Baptists 
ce and assurance 
will Hie but to love 

of these resolutions 
Jones, the Christian 

Index, the Alpbama Baptist, the 
church’ of Dothdn, Ala, and a copy 

spread upon thd minutes of this con- 

ference. 

- Done by order 

fence, this 27th 

of the church in con- 

day of November, 

1910. W. I. SPIKES, 
| | Moderator. 

D. C. COLLINS, Church Clerk. 

    FROM WYLAM, ALA. 
{ 

1 

  

Please change the address on my 
paper from East Lake to Wylam, Ala. 

I have accepted the call to the church 
at this place and have been on the 
nea a Mette mpre: than a week. Am 

very much encpuraged at the general 
outlook for the church dnd am really 
hopeful ‘of ‘great -and lasting results’ 

from my efforts, here. 

The church 8 in good condition and 

the brethren have a mind to work. A 

few days after our arrival here our 

little supply of groceries was greatly 

enlarged by very liberal contributions 

from the brethren and sisters of the 

church, The “pounding” began on last 
Thursday evening, and by Saturday 

morning we were well supplied’ with 

such thing as ony to make life a pleas- 

ure at “meal time.” May God's rich- 

.est blessings, rest upon the folks who 

lbve their pastpr “for the work's sake” 

and who have! contributed so liberally 

to his necessity. | ; : 

“ You are invited to visit us at any 

timé, and the Baptist is always a wel- 

come visitor, | [Yours truly, 

: Ww R. L. DERANT. 
  

"NEW HAIR A TER TEN 
ty EARS OF BALDNESS.    

Former Baldhead Most Reresably Sur: 
prises His Friends. 

PERTH AMBOY, N..J., Special)— 
In Mr. Samuel Diamond, president of . 
the Perth Amboy Skylight Works, this 
city can boast| of having witnessed a 
most remarkglile cure ‘of baldness and 
dandruff, Mr. Diamond recently star- 

tled the atl by appearing with a 
fine head of feal hair. He states that 

the wonderful [restoration of his locks 
is due to having used a treatment told 

about in the bie» York World.. This 

remedy, it is|gaid, has produced aston- 

ishing result | The Lorrimér . Insti 

tute, Branch 

fers to send [ur readers not only full 

_ (directions a ito how to apply it, but 

oy of the remedy free 

     

    

  

  

    
   

    

      

     

    

      
    

    

"also a trial : 
of all expe Our readers will do 

Alls baldne sl is at last doomed. 
15 

shoft 

583, ‘Baltimore, Md., of- : 

weil to communicate with the Lorri- a 

mer Institute at once, Perhaps after : 

    

    
        

  

      
     
     

            
       
     

      

    

     

     

   
     

         
      

                   

    

           

Henderson, 0 we trust 

ng a d faithful workers, 

ii in the r work, [as we have   
  

n} Ti 

d: by 

      
        

    

dlerg 
weath ar th 

ds théy consistently could. 
lusion will say that we are ge 

on ery wel at Hopewell church 

that we are well pleased with | 

work pf our pastor 

{ You brothe 

con 

    

   

       
       

      

              

       
         

   
   

  

   

  

    

      
    
   

    

   

    

      

        

    

  

      

in Christ, | 

bt
 anjcevill, Ala, R.'1. 

i 1x: 
i ] or 

AN. ORDINATION. | 
Hev. J. E. 

duties of ofdaining| the following 
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A. iJ. 

iM. Mathews. The occasion 

witnessed by a large crowd ful £4 

    

  

  

a th o deacons for some timg 

dams led in the work, whifg 

fnton preached the ordinaticg 
usual charges were d& 

e pastor and Bro. Chas- iv 

Owin to the inclemency of tRe 

services were made 

      

© A. FANNING 

Weayer | performed | 

the serond Sunday in Noveni 

‘[Hamaker, 8. J. Mann 
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ef G: 
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d to very effective. We t thnk 
‘ou | Bro. | Collier, | exerc: re 

804 di judg ent in a pointing these 3 . 

tive | workers to fill’ this % p- 

sp nsible hlace. e think the’ ptos- 

pegts for Gur ‘church are promising af 

gopd resuls so long as we main 

th¢ ‘leadership of Rev.’ B.. P. CoBigr 

asi pastor, iand have the hearty COkOD- - 

eration a iA able support of. a Gd 

Sifafiay 8 8 fu May God bless BL 

logal porters of. our Sun y 

sc £ wi s po HEE to enable 3 to 

overcome all oppgsition “which 1s3dp- 

erated agdinst us and give God fthe 

glpry, is dur prayer, gi 

frajgenally yours, i £3 

HH A. McCLELLAN} 8 

Che rch Clerk, Mt. Pisgah, 

“Flint, A 
  

| 
| 

| i 
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a Reticves Headache 
Horsford’'s Acid Phosphate     pmpaired digestion, 

overwork. 
c Sced by 
fu ne or 
  

  ne Alabama Baptist - comes | WE 

jularly ‘and is [like a letter 

bbe. Ifam just entering upon 

third year: as state evangelist. 

      

   

    

    

   

    

have witnessed 
mgny preg¢ious squls. 

dv. J. H. Hull, 
dsome 

Synday at 

the dermon.| 

erjuisites 

(127, 'DriJ. W. $illon, our new 
secretary, is 

    

   

     

    

Hohenwald. 

Theme, 

p secretaly, Dr. Golden. I wis 

nds tn] Alabama a 

  

    

State Evangelist, Nas 
i 1 Li 

ik i   
hs greatly blessed my labors agi I 

ithe 

I am now pM 

of a Live Church,” "8 

getting 

yin hand and we feels 

Bé is a worthy shiccessor to the Be 

   
Relievesi headache and nervousgess 

Ba 
#H   
     

  

Pn 
aod 
  

§ of 

new church was dedi Wted 

   

  

   

  

   

  

     

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

Braitley, Baptist pastor. 

| chuteh gervices were had, the pastor 

preaching twice and teaching a Sun- 
day school class. A collection for min- 

isterlal education was taken at 

morping service, amounting to $10. 00. 

Thig 
the jCrenshaw county -association 

helyging in Howard college. 

to be doing well. 
; pad off an old debt on the ‘pastor's 
hole and start the new year almost 

out of debt. . : 
Pee. 5, .* ¢ : 

| 

  

BRANTLEY NOTES. 
1 —_— > 

Yesterday was a busy day ,with the 

The regular 

goes to Bro. —. —. Codk, whom 
is 

Ap a sort of side line we performed 

mariage ceremonies for two couples 

of Brantley’ 8 splendid young people. 

These ‘were Mr, Robert F. Whaley - 

and} Miss Nonie A. Spencer, married 
at 8: 45 a. m., and Mr. Hollis C. Fenn 

and Miss Maggie E. Gilchrist at 6:45 

Dp. Bi. 
young | | people and we are 

God's Fichest ‘blessing upon them. 

|All are: deserving and popular 

praying 

* Phe church work at Brantley seems 

We have recently 

  

H. D. WILSON. 
  

A LITANY FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

i. From Behind the Counter. 
, weary days of ceaseless clamor! 

, drudgery devoid of glamour!" 
Good people, think! 

, hordes of ‘wild belated shoppers, 

Good people; think! 

/haughty dames -and lofty lasses, 

‘Iéering dudes ‘and flirting asses, 
Good people, think! 

n 

of tussy folks and cranky buyers, 

Of stupid flunks and fluent liars, 
Good people, think!” 

Of angry words and ugly scowling, 
Of children’s shrieks and baby ‘howl- 

ing, 

Good people, think! 

of fetid air and ‘headache splitting, 

Of standing, standing, never sitting, 

Good people, think! 

Of fainting- spells and’ dizzy ‘reelings, 

OF broken health and ‘wounded feel: 

ings, - , : 

Good peéple, think!- 

ills that threaten to surmount her, 

. The girl that: stands behind the 
counter, 

Good people, stop and think! 

_iOnartes Irvin Junkin, in Harper's 

[Weekly. : fh J - 
  

oles of interest To Sunday School 
Workers. 

, -iThe Alabama Bible Society, at Mont- 
ghmery, Ala.; takes pleasure in /quot- 
ing prices on the following 

_tipns of interest" to Sunday school 

workers: | 
ro TParbell's Teachers’ Guide for 1911, 
Sif cents each, postage 15 cents. 

* iPeloubet’'s Notes on lessons for 1911, 
‘8li cents each, postage 15 cents. iJ 

i§‘The Practical 
Ti=sons for 1911, 40 cents each, post: 

Commentary S. 8S. 

re 10 cents. 
The Gist of the Lessons, vest pocket 

size, by Terrey and Coon, 25 cents 
E- Ach, postpaid. - > - 

A choice line of Bibles, Testaments, 
yng Books and Bible Helps always at   
C Catulogues free on application. 

All’ ‘orders carefully and promptly 

ed. = 
ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 

Montgomery, Ala. |   

the 

“bustling ‘Ma’s and flippant Poppers, . 

publica- . 

oBITUA RY. 

On the 13th of November the death 

angel visited our midst and took from 

us ‘our beloved friend, Miss - 

Wurden, aged 30 years. ‘She had suf- 

fered affliction. for several ~years, but 

never gave up’ uritil the very last. She 

had been member of the Baptist 

church for a number of years, and she - 
was so devoted to her church and. 
Sunday school that she never let any- 
thing come between her and hey du- 

fore her death she prepared ‘herself 

for service on Sunday, but was called 

away early Sunday morning. The 

many friends she had was shown by ; 
the beautiful ~ flowers. which were 
placed on and: around the. casket dufr- 

ing the ‘funeral service, 

The remains were laid to rest in : 

the Pratt City cemetery. 
Our deepest sympathy abides with 

the mother oi brothers who mourn 

her loss.- F: M. BARNES, 

Fu Pastor. 
a, 
Jr 
  

L REVIVAL: SERMONS. 

By world’s greatest soul 
ahout 200. sermons. and sermon out- 
lines at once and 35 to 70 each morith 
for a year all for $1.00. Money back 
if not ‘pleased. ~ Spurgeon’s Sermon 
Notes, 4 volumes, cloth, $3.25. Co-Op- 

erative Publishing Co., East St. Louis, 

Illinois; 
  - 

The gaslont thing for our friends to 
discover in us; but ‘the hardest thing 

for us to discover in ourselves, is that 

we are growing old. 
Nd 

"The Modern Way 
“For the Modern Farmer. 

The médern WAY “in farming is to 
Baye e, labor ‘and work. When a 

, i farmed s the value of time, when 
he reduces his Tabor and stock t 
minimum, he begins to experience the 

delights of prosperity. 
Years ago, farm life was considered 

by most everybody as an undesirable 
existence. It was looked down upon 

and detested. 

gree, ‘this feeling was justified, 
cause, as a rule, the farmer had no 
conveniences, no social surroundings, 
and very little prosperity. 

longer is it looked upon as drudgery, 
no longe® does the farmer live-in 0. 

world clusion and poverty, and the 
over is just beginning to realize that 
it owes its existencé to the farmer. 
Manufacturers and inventors are busy 

- supplying the farm with new and im- 

proved machinery of every deserip- 
tion. The United. Sfates: government 
is doing everything possible for the = 

. ‘advancement and enlightennjent of the 
farmer. The modern farmer must 
keep abreast of the times by taking 

advantage of every labor-saving * de-o 
vice—Mis : progress depends upon ° ft. 

Every minute of his time is valuable, 
and. he must equip himself and his 
farm (or his business) so as 1o.make . 
everv minute count. 

How, and where must 
Here is 

he “start? 

Telephone, for this will save the farnf- he 

er more time and money than any 
gives other device .in:existepce. It 

him social] connections that can’t be 
had Ini any other way. Tt affords pro- 

tection in many ‘wavs—Aire, sickness, 

ete. 
touch with the whole world, and with 
it he is enabldd to protect his every  - 

finds 
emergencies robbed of their terrér by, 
interest. The! modern farmer _ 

. the telephone, and the . co-onerative 
nlan of the Bell 'Telenhone Company 

for their rural service is so cheap that 
every farmer in this _eountry can i-have 

one. ‘Full ‘rates and’ “detailed informa- 
tion ean be, obtained by writing to 
“the Farmer's Line Department, Sguth-. 
“ern Bell Telebhone and- 'Pelegraph. 

& Company. No: 19 South Pryr Street, 
patients, Ga. Tay 

Myrtle ae 

ties to God. Even just two days. be-. . 

winners, 

Probably, to some de-.\ 

bé- . 

But no : 

a suggestion—put in a Bell - 

Tt puts him in instant and direct - 
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EDITORIAL 
LOYALTY. 

~ Ong of ab best things that can be sald in praise 
of any man is that he is loyal——a man may be loyal 

to himself, to his family, to his friends, to his city, 
“county, state and country. He may be loyal to his - 

pastor, his éhurch and his denomination, and yet nev- 
. er think. of heing loyal to his Baptist papers, and rath- 

© ev resent it it questionéd as to whether he subscribes 
for th Alabama: Baptist, the Home Field or the For 

-élgn Misalon Journald, deapite the fact that they are 

  
= absolutely loyal to, povery, enterprise fostered by 

i 

a South in Baptists. 

     

CE LL Can You Take aHint? 
CHR EN WILL SOON BE HERE. That you 
know, 8 gitfmaking time. ‘And giftsmaking is such 
a delig tful thing. But it is sometimes perplexing. 

_ That is, we are at a loss to know what to give, 
It Ad {the least bit embarrassing, of course, to a 

Huotib red editor's nature to- suggest that he be 
; rememby red by ‘his friends by a gift token, but you 

will not think it bad faste, will you, if he inquire 
whether or not, dt has occurred to you to put the Ala- 

ptist on your list for/ a Christmas gift by 
renewin and paying ahead? «Is it not one of your 
bést an most helpful friends? 
that the kindly remembrances of his friends gives 

him the ‘Keenest, sweeetst joy 
2 BUT WHAT? ‘A NEW SUBSCRIBER.’ There. are 

  

two 1 ways? You can ‘solicit and sécure a new sub- 

7 “Bach 

af [reuters w 

serilier and send. 'it to the paper as your Christmas 
gift. : 

Or you can select a relative, friend, a neighbor and 
have the! paper sent to them for a year as a Christ 

as gift {to them and send to. the paper -the name 
and two dollars. In this way you can make two 
gifts, and two souls happy by sending two dollars. 
~The editor ‘will keenly appreciate all gifts of this 

- kind. - A thoisand would make him inexpressably 
happy. wr you be one of a thousand? 

AT CHRISTMASTIDE, - 

  

  

d every one of us trod slowly on through 
ithe seasoms, month by month, doing the duties pre- 
sented day by day, until December: comes to close 
‘the year and. we review ithe past with a spirit of good 
win to all friends: and. neighbors.’ 

Li No Christmas season is half enjoyed that does not 
“Include its flavoring and spicing with a bottle of good 
wine ‘or choice whisky to give spirit to the gcea- 
sion, 

. *! For this season you should try the plan of giving 
a fine bottle of whisky to those you intend remem- 

‘bering. There is much’ ecoriomy in the pldn, besides have the approval of our pastors and brethren, sim. 
being a certain way of giving real pleasure and en- 
-joyment tg the receiver. 

The 'aboye, which was sent to 1 us by a firm of whis- Christian homes, and yet in each case recommended 
ky dealers n:ade our blood tingle with indignation, 

(and no do bt similar circulars.found their way into and 'in a general way might have been acceptable to xes of efery rurdl route in Alabama, The the board, but it was the unanimous decision of, the 
.the mail 

And did you know 

     
~ 

  

      

    

    
EWS. 

  " bx 1 

THE LAST JUDGMEI.T, 

The diagram taken as a whole represents the 
judgment as being full and omplete—all nations— 

each individual, 

The cross represents the standard by which these 
people are judged—a dividing line=—the atomement. 

The right -arm of the cross represents Jesus as 
being the Mediator NOW. The left arm represents 
Him as being King and Judge THN. | 

The sheep and goats take their places as assigned 
them by the great Judge. : 

The triangle on the right represents the righteous 
‘as coming up tarough their lives to this greit day 
with complete forgetfulness of their deeds ascribed to 
them by the Savior, | 

The triangle on ‘the left, represents | the wicked 
boasting of their deeds and flying. away into eternal 
punishment. 

The circle represents eternity. 

Eternal life and eternal punishment have the same 
duration. 

“One eternal never-ending NOW.” 

  

  

SUPPOSE IT WERE, MY CHILD? 

  

It is the policy of the board of frusteds of the or- 
phanage ‘to place children in homes when it can be 
sure that a proper home is offered. “But, too many 
applications are coming to us that _We.arge sure must 

ply because it is easier. to approve than to refuse. 
The last three that we have considered were non- 

by pastors; two of the men came for the children, 

‘saddest thought comés not from the fact that liquor board that we could not place the children with them. 
II use Christmas to exploit their whisky, 

but“ that many professing Christians’ will encourage 

them by 

| holy season by drin 
i | 

| OUR NEW PRESIDENT, 
We pring in this issu the picture of George W. 

Ellis, the hew president’ of the State Board" of Mis- 
sions.’ Brother "fi, is from Dallas county, a brother 

ng the damnable stuff, 
  

of Hon. B. F. Eilis, so Jong the president of the 
board of traste 3 Jof the Judson college, and \incle 

Of JF B.: Ellis, the president of the board of trus- 
tees of the Howard. Brother Ellis, while a boy on 
the farm betame a member of old Providence church.. 
‘When Hon, Fred Smith becanfe state treasurer, Me 
offered the position of chigf clerk in the treasury to 
‘George W..|wilis.- This position he faithfully filled 
through two terms and then became Beasurer him 
self for two, terms. ? 

During. all these years ‘Brother Bilis’ has cccupled 
- prominent places among the workers of the denom: 

; ‘twenty years. ; | a 

years of fai fal service. 

ination. He has been a member of the state board 
of misions ‘#nd one of its auditors for more than 

The board is to be congratulated on 

wise choice of Brother Ellis to fill the Suited on. E31 
ter the. ret rement of George G. Miles, after twelve       

Here we-iry to provide not only the body and mind, 
but religious training as well. How, then, could we 

wife ‘made any pretentions to Christian life? A 
-great many of our people seem to think that chil- 
dren can be had’ for ‘all manner of purposes. Some 
want them “for pets.” Some want. a gir) about six- 
teen years of age as “companion to my. Qne-year-old 
baby.” Some bear unmistakable ear-marks- of the 
servant problem, and s0 on. ‘We have found homes 
for quite a number and we think to a good advan- 

rage. We try to be very careful, but it| is mighty 
“hard to get at real facts about these things. This is 
a difficult problem, and’ we beg and pray that our 
brethren will give us all the assistance possible, Per- 
haps if we ask ourselves the question that heads 
this article it might help. | Yours traternally, - 2, 

BOARD TRUSTEES BAPTIST ORPHAN AGE 

joYolololoTo dhe 
“% Send in back dues and re- $3» 
«% newal for our Xmas present 

= BERTON 

ving = their orders and then mar the consent to place-a child where neither husband nor 
K 

i 
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EDITORIAL 
  

    ON GOD'S SIDE 
The only safe place for one in this wotld is to 

be on God's side, And to be on [His side dne mus} 
be spiritually united with Him. | 
for one to supose that in belongiy g toa ehiure h, ak 

though It be most orthodox, he lis guaraniee qd the 
protection and providence of God, | while at the same 
time there is no vital unity between him dnd God, 

  

There are thousands of people w 0 think that it Is. 
- & great advantage to one to be member Hf some 
Christian church; but in reality If is a posiiive dis 
advantage to an unsaved person fo belong | ito such 

a chureh, for not only is he still| without dod, but 
he is being deluded with the — that membership 
iti a church is a passport to heaydn, Get rid of the 
notion that membership in a churdh means that one 
s on the side of the Lord, and théréfora is patitled 
to His power and protection. It is the reflec med 
child of God who le wrapped up in His lite, and 3 the 
object of His gracious regard, a woe be | lito the 
man who seeks to injure that one bither in name or 
in possessions! A blow struck at la child of | God is 
a blow struck at God Himself. The Christian who 
coiitends for truth and righteousnqss has Gog with 
him in the contention. The Christian who makes 
warfare ‘against social evils can hlways cdynt on 
God's help, for He Himself is a great warrior, The 

  

    

   

Christian who, in the name of Gad, wages 4 war 
fare against the vice of intemperance, has at his side 
the invincible support of the Lord of Hosts. - The 
God of heaven is an unconquerable fighter. Millions 
of foes are as nothing before Him, | In various ways 
He sought to convince the ancient Israelites af this 
large truth. To the most spiritua] | lones He gave a 
vivid | description of His infinite resources. Those 
men had good reason for saying “Our Lord will fight 
for us.” He brought low the multitu e of proud ones 
who arrayed themselves against «i$ chosen people. 
They awoke to the fact that an Almighty God was 
the commander of irresistible forpes. 
fear the threats of malicious men. t us not desert 
our post of duty because of the roar| of hostile pppo- 
nents, for the God of all power is 0 
Deliverer. 

LH 
Bl 

THE WEAKEST| LINK. 

  

The weakest link in American civil zation is found 
in our elementary schools, upon| which 95 per cent of 
.all our people must depend for all the educatian they 
receive. By far the weakest part of this weakest 
link is found in the rural schools. The worst rural 
schools are in the South, and unforvumately the worst 
in the South are in Alabama. 

The {irat step for us’to take is to secure the right 
of rural school districts to levy taxes for their pwn 
schodls. As our legisliture meats In regular sesgion 
but once in four years, action at the | ‘coming session, 
submitting a constitutional amendment, is of |su- 
preme importance. Our present system has produced 
a natural lethargy among our farming people, from 
which they must be aroused. The matter lies so close 

  

to the very foundation of our State's fhture prosperi- : 
ty and greatness that we earnestly beg our reaeders 
not only to read the article published elsewhere trom ; 
tae pen of Richmond Pearsor Hobson, but tv use’ 
their influence to forward the ‘movement for better 
rural education. 
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THE STATE PAPER, i 
In speaking about the Arkansas and Oklahoma Bap- tist convention, which recently visited Dr. J. |B; Gambrell, editor of the Baptist Standar , Bays: | 
“As we see it, one of the most im | in Oklahoma and Arkansas is the right handling [of the paper question. The Standard repeats what the editor sald at both of these conventions, it would be unthinkable for a Baptist in any state tq take a pager out of the state and not take. his state! paper. It| iis not a question of a few cents difference in price, nor 

  
Is it a question of which paper you might like the best. It is a question of a Baptist getting himself Eon related to the people he must work with, We have not thought right at all on i papér qués- tion unless we think. of the state pa .a8 a means of promoting the efficiency of the wor ng forces n the state.” 

  

  

- 18 utterly useless - 

Let uy not 

yr Defender and 

  

ortant things 
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MISCELL] 

  

      

  
GEO.| W. ELLIS, Montgomery, 
President State Mission Board. 
  

2 
i 
i 
i 
z 

: 
i 
: 

Please change my paper from Omega, Ala, to Pe- 

rote, Ala., and oblige, yours truly, AE, Emfinger. 
|] 

5 Govy- 

aplists. 

completion 

at Con- 

  

Governorelest Foss, of Massachusetts, 

ernor-elect Hooper, of ‘Tennessee, are both 

i 

  

- Rev, John Hurt is 

and dedication of the 
way, Ark, fd 

happy over the 

beautiful new church 

  

p11, Who 

at_her 

“We sincerely hope that Mrs. J. B. Gambr 

has been very ill, will soon be up and back 

work as a true helper of her, noble husband 

  
Dr. E. E. Folk has been and is giving his: people, 

through the Baptist and Reflector, some vo read- 

able and Husiructi¥e articles about his trip a road. 
FH] 
i 

Rev. Joe W. [Neazey recently preached ia good 

sermon in his new charge at St. Elmo on “The Strong 

Christian versus the Weak.” We greatly miss Joe. 
5 E 

    

Rev. J. M. Thomas is repeating by requelt: a se 

ries of sermons which greatly edified his hearers. 

* The subjects being Preincarnate Glory, ih 8s Hu- 

miliation, Christ’s Second Coming and the Jutfigment. 
  

Rev. J. Frank Norris, formerly editor of the Bap- 

tist Standard, bht now pastor of the First jehureh, 

Fort Worth} recently conducted an evangelicgl meet- 
ing with the Third church, Owensboro, Kyi which 
was greatly bleased. : 

x 

| 

Pastor H. E. Tralle ia being greatly plese] in his 

work at Carthage, Mo., where they are now nning 

to erect a new $75,000 church edifice. They have 

a progressive Sunday school with two hundreg young 
men and an equal number of young women in or- 

‘ganized classes. 1 

  

  

i \ 

It will be gratifyidg news 

Ww. C. 

State 

Baptist and Reflector: 

to the Baptists of the state to know that Di 

Golden, the former beloved secretary of th 

Mission Board, has about recovered his heal 

never saw him looking so well. He is re 
work of any. king. (Yes, and he is a most 

man.) 

o) = 

h. We 

papable 

  

  As I know via need the money (we suze did), 

please find - inclosed check for $4 on :subsgription. 

The paper steadily improves and I trust dding un- 

told good. Youls with best wishes—James C. 
| 

Brown. 5 g 

_P. 8—Our chureh here, pastored by the| incom- 

parable Dawson, is moving along nicely. 248 

Pooaci NEE 

  

    

    
   

        

     

     

our Post Card Brigade 
I am now located at Eclectic, Ala I am pastor 

     

of Harmony, Bethlehet . Friendship and Bethesda 
hi in Central 3sodiation ‘and Notasflga, in ° 
T skegte Association. eCharles H, German. 

i        

  

   
    

  

   

The Sop minister 

\¢¢d a ministers’ el 
el cted| president F 

mbership is as follhws: 

bbb; | C. L. Mathe 

Reed [To meet each 

mo. gecretafy. 

of Phoerilx met - and organ: 

nce. Revi L. W. Mann was 

Flanigah secretary. The 

L. W. Mann, 0. C. 
» AB; Mathews, WwW. M. 
onday, of 30 a. m—F. M. 

  

       

  

¥ d 

pa i 

ago and began to preach at 

of wi house. The pe 7 a were divided; _there were 
a great many Hardshells and somé Campbellites; but 

there was eleven of Baptists] that. banded our- 
selves together to wor 

_Lerd for the i 

“built and own ‘our land 

please the Lord, and 
ard we are yet on t 

—B, M, .Smith, Pigs 

E
T
 

I canje tere two yoy 

  

r we havg got.a good church 

and we don’t owe a dollar, 
have ‘eighty-three members 

moving tide. Pray for us. 

Ben ehieeh, 

    

    

   
   

  

     

   

    

    

   

    

The ie, Baptist church, soem J Ala, Bas been 
Shlarged, repaired ™ Aw Sunday sghool rooms added 

4, tie entire To: 
S en repaired and;repainted. | Twenty-two have 

M n ee into the membership of the church 

within the last nine mfntha. Only one death in the 

a
 

   
  

  

   

   

   

    

   

   

     

    

membership within th pas nine} months. —Joha L. 
Ray, pastor, Blocton, 

Dr. W. M. Andersor closed on Yast night a series 
of} Sunday evening sermons on “Ideals. » These ser- 

mbns covered a ral eight wéeks and the scope 

ofl thought covered the: range of Home life. For the 

elght weeks the house would not seat the people, 

and the revival has heen the lk of the commu 
nity. Dr. Anderson is &n enthusiastic believer in the 

modern application of} the old gospel, priuciples.— 
A iMe ber. 

F
r
o
m
 

I had my _protractel meeting rather late this 
year, two of them toa late to be as successful as 
desired, It is ‘hard fo ‘get pastors to help who will 

remain | over Sunday. 4 only why left us country 

paptors is to begin thefmeeting about Thursday and 

preach | to Sunday night and then: have the brother 

who: helps come in op Monday. | | Brotner H. W. 
cher assisted me kn Bay; Brother C. H. 

en at Wilmers,: Brother G. W. Lovell at 

Semmes. 

ne ; M. Kailin, Mobile. | 

ftema from Shady bee 
arg waking up In this 

i  Assheiation —Baptists 

Liberty Hill has nearly 

ot! worship. 

cefling and painting th 

a ‘new house of wors b. 
‘ranged | 'to do some missionary wofk this year. 

Shady Gr@ve chiirch:has just finished 

‘hous, Antioch church Kas 
Our association has ar- 

Dr. 

dy for Crumpton visited our &ssociation last sggsion. His 

sefmon| furnished insphration for greater work for 

the Master in our ‘association. We @ Bope he will come 
aghin. = 

| 
| 

The 1 First Baptist ch ro of Culfman has recently 

reprga ized its board o deacons into a standing com- 

‘mittee f four, viz, Fingncial, Devetional, Evangelis-. 
ti¢ and Educational. Rese varigus committeemen - 
call on the differenti m mbers of the church to lend 
as pistance ip the work] {ey die fiving to do Prof. 

   

   
a dan at 

for Christ, and I praise the 

repainted. The pastorium 

© officiated. 

‘hese yi renderefl faithful service. 

méney enough ‘in the oar to build a new house churches. 

erland and Austria. oh 
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REV. JOHN W. STEWART, Birmingham, 
Pastor West Woodlawn Baptist Church, 

4 

  

.J. L. McKee is chairman of the Educational com- 
mittee and ‘through his committee he proposes to 
put into the hands of each member of the church  - 
books on Baptist belief, Baptist papers, especially the ’' ; 

Alabama Baptist and the Home and Foreign Jour. 

nals. I shall do all 1 can’ to assist him in getting 
the Alabama Baptist into the homes.—M. L. Harris. 

  

On Saturday evening, December 4th. Mr. 3. W.-. 
Williams, of Memphis, n., was married to Miss 3 

Mary Brewster, of this city. The ceremony. was 
performed at the residence of Deacon Hassell, Fifth PL : 

avenue and Forty-first street, Wylam._ The writer 
Mr. Williams is a rising young mechanic £: 

of Memphis and the bride one of the loveliest of ihe _ 

lovely young Christians of the First Baptist chureh, 

thig city. May His Spirit lead them, is our prays 

er. —R. L. Durant, Wylam, Ala. = 

— 

   

  

Since the difficulty we met in getting our house- 

hold goods burned in the depot at Altoona and the 
hardships we have had in starting to "housekeeping, 

I am glad to say that we will soon be in the nice 5 

little parsonage the brethren:have bought for us. We ia 

are already learning to love our: people here very oo 

much. They have been showing thir appreciation for. 2 : 

us in more ways than one: The one waa in a nice ~ £0 ci 

pounding which furnished us with a number of good : 

things to'eat, and the spirit in which it was brought 

and given the pastor and wifé will never be forgotten. . 
With success to you and the paper, Iam, Jeshecttully, 
L. L. Hearn. : 

$- 

» * 

3 2 $ g 

  

J 

R. R. Brasher has resigned his field, consisting of 
Gurley,- Rice's and Brownsboro.: Brasher is avalla- 
ble for ‘some other Alabama pastorate. Write him 
at Gurley.  H. E. Rice has resigned Dallas Avenue, 

Huntsville. He will move to his farm Jaiiuary 1st, 

and has accepted Locust Grove and Union Grove 

J. G. Bow pastor Calvary church, Loufs- - 

ville, Ky., has been with Rev. W., E, Baggett in a 

revival in the West Huntsville church, Dr. W, H. © 
Smith, editorial secretary of the Foreign Mission 
Board, was with us at the First church, December %/ 
and gace us an Interesting talk on his recent trip 

through Italy. Dr. Smith was once .pastor of this 
church, and we were delighted to have him with us. + 
Baptist affairs in Huntsville are in a Jealthy condi- 

tion. {This is 

              

     
   

     
     

     

    
    

We are “growing.”—R. 8. Gavin. 

the way to-do it.) - SER 

+ My old seminary friend, Dr. Edward Everette Gin, 

has a wide field in which to work, .as he is to reside 

in Rome, but look after our Baptist cause in Swits. 5 
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BA Kalamazoo 

‘Direct to You 

I) 
Gas Stoves Too” 

One Cent For 
“This Big FREE Book 

‘Our Big Free Stove and R: 
Boek yives you wits factory w 
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60 

00 Its double trondh 
00 cuts the coffee bill 

0 in two; Its superior 
0 quality gives it 

2 a value double 
its price. 
  

00 The Rety TavLor Co. 
New Orceans,U. SA. 
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GOLD WEDDING RING FREE 
  

a hot Ips em bo cards y 
Fstritte at 5g, Bordon 

wher ‘collectéd and we will ‘send 
you by return-mail this very fine 14K 

rn us the 

  

‘free treatment 

our symptoms. 
orhis Building, I 

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME. 
AF1f you are suffering iro any disease, 

fou should cureyourselfat es. My Wonder, 
Specific Remedies have not failed to 

3 Sredifie Rem: its. I want you to try my 
combination treatment as my expense, a 

and home medical 
book, “The Way To Health” ‘absolutel 
Siyou wil will Wri Fong 

Spoits. or iy 

free 
R. E. 

  

"WANTS oF THE WORLD. 
  

MONUMENTS! _ 
"ov We We have over vo dagents 

Mamuitent Coy ahF, ant, 

AGENTS oN ANTED, 

  

AND PIANOS 

ttractive styles. “We sell. ae: 
tory prices. Write, stating w 

Sinners Sirs on PEIN. ILL. 

"FE" ORGANS 
which 

  

  
Ris AS CARDS 

HR EES zx FREE 
148, Topeka, Kan 

SB ARI OR 

|, victions, 

has. always done me good. His 

~ 1 OBITUARY. 

The 4th of September, 1910, was a 

sad day for his wife and relatives and 

church and community, for on: that 

day as the sunk sank behind the west- : 

ern hills we deposited in the grave 
beloved ’ the mortal -remains of our 

brother, Captain Joseph R. Cowan. 

Bro.,Cowan had in his character the 
élements of true greatness, and it 
may truly be said “a great man has 

fallen.”. He was a man of Strong con- 

than ordinary wisdom, a man df rigid 

conceptions of justice and integrity, 

invincible’ courage and more 

one whom none could accuse of stoop- 
ing to do the little things. 

He was a ‘deacon and charter mem- 
ber of the West Bend Baptist church, 

and was, with but little intermission, 

the moderator of the Clark County As-- 

sociation from its organization,’ and 

one” whose rulings were always kind * 

and conservative, and yet clothed in 

such language as commanded the rev- 
erange and respect of his constituency. 

Nowhere, aside from his own home, 
“ean Bro. Cowan be missed as he is 

in. his church and asSgciation. 

I was his pastor. His counsel to me 
ex-. 

pression, ‘often uttered as he grasped 
my hand after a sermon, “Pastor, you 

have done my soul good today,” while 

his/ eyes. were filled with tears, com- 

pensated for hard study, strenuous ef- 
‘fort and a. leng ride to his church. 

Bro. Cowan was a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ and more, a true patriot, 

and a statesman of no mean degree. 

He served his country during the civil 

war as taptain _ of company C, 22nd 

Alabama regiment, and after the close 

of the war was sought by, his fellow 

citizens to represent them..in both! 

hopes” of the legislature. : 

Bro. Cowan was born Jan. 29, 1836, 

ind died Sept. 3, 1910. He was for 
ome years a’member of the Methodist 
hurch, ‘but his doctrinal views under- 

going a change, he conferred not with 
flesh and blood, but at once submitted 
himself for membership with the Bap- 
tist church, into which church, |[to- 

‘gether with his wife, he was baptized, 
and to the day of his death ‘was true 
to Baptist faith. 4 

| His wife, who survives him, was 
‘Miss Eliza: Cunningham, to. whom he 
was married in 1864. 

Bro. Cowan was a bright Mason and 

    
   

read beneath symbolic Masonry. the 5 

THE ALABAMA BA 

: Give most power {Ul | 

\deep spiritual truths and doctrines as =~! 
few men could. - 

] To “enter ‘and to pass” to. him 
- ‘meant progressiveness in the recep~ 
tion of inner light, and when raised to 

: the sublime degree of Master Mason 
_his soul could appreciate the true sig- 
nificance of a better hope But he 
has gone. We miss him in his home. 
The lonely heart of her who was in 
his thoughts next to God waits for 
the reunion. In the church with heads 
uncovered we submit to the divine 

. Providence, and’ in the lodge we feel 
assured that all who saw as he saw, 
and appreciated as only the regener: 
ate heart can the true pointings/ in our 
craft, ‘will one day with: him arise at - 
-the stroke of the Grand Master’ 8 gavel 
.in the celestial lodge above, and join 

in songs of praisé to the lion of the 
‘tribe of Juda, because of his wonder- 
ful deliverance from the darkness of. 
sin into the light and liberty of the 

_ children of God. Poli eh 
. His affectionate pastor, 

WM. F. PARKER, SR, : 
ipa fesssmatias 

emt a pr 
Pl SP AR, So FS er 
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AT LEAST COST 14 i 4 . 

ou Kisow there's sa great diiferease in horses— 
| YY and-it isn't all in the size and looks either. One \ 
Lr horse will start in willingly and pull stron i 
Pd and steady for hours. He'll take the hard § . 
i with a dash that always gets over them. 3 SEM | in 

  
e'll' stay on the job from the time he's hitched I 
Il he's sent to the barn. 

? Another horse that's just as big—looks just as 
ood—starts out just as well—can't held the pace. 

‘| He hasn't the stuff in him. He usually gets stuck | 1 
| in the mud or half way up the hill—is always tired 

| but before tire work s done. 
It's the same with a gasoline engine. You can't go hist by took 
ause an engine starts out well is no sign it can hold the “pace. 

hat must be proved. - 
The .I HC line offers engines of proved ability! Th rough yeats = 

of service, everywhere, under every coudition, i 

IH C Gasoline Engiries 1 
have stood the test. They have demonstrated by actual experience 
that for every use they are just the kind of engine you want. | 

I H C engines are made in various styles and sizes, from | to 35-horse 
| power—for pumping, spraying, sawing, grinding, threshung) and Speris ! 

ing machines about the house and dairy. 
Why experiment when you can be sure? 
It doesn’t take an expert to see the many great advantages of I H : 

construction. Youcanseeata flance how | H C cylinder ¢onstructid ; i 
gives more power on less gasoline—how thé I H C style df governi g 
gives steadier power and economizes fuel—how the I H C pooling sys- | 
tem’ prevents eterioration~—how, in every way, 1 H C C construction is 
{simplest, strongest, and best. roo 
| © Goto the I H C local ler and let him prove to you why an THC 
iengine will give you most service, most satisfaction, with leapt attention, 
and at least expense. He will show you just the engine 1¢ meet your | 

  

i j 
ii 
1H it 

        
requirements.. Talk it over with lsim next time you go to town Or, iif - 
iyou prefer, write direct for Satalogue and full information, Ban EB 

COMPANY OF AMERICA 1H C Service — 2 R 
(incorporated) The Bureau is a center, where | | | 

CHICAGO the best ways of doing {things on | i 
the farm, and data relating to its USA 
development, are colldcted and 
distributed free to everyone inter: 
ested in agriculture. Every avails 
able source of information will be! . 
used in answering Ahi: ons on all ’ 
farm subjects. If the questions are 
sent to the I HC Service Bureau, : 
they will receive prompt attention. i 
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FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS,    

  

Bt TON, 
1 The Earliest 

Md Earliest Flak Head Varieny, 

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTE 

D> Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stook Po.00.00 we grew the first FROST PR)IF PLANTS in 1838. Now have over tw { enty th i customers, We have grown and sold more cabbags planes than ail other perse . pig i ik gy HY? Because our Riahts Jnust ple. ase or we send your money back. Order now: is itisti to er time to set these plants in bage, that sell for the ants In 2a oAriy ead and thy jare the Xe sow three ree tons of Cabbage § Seed d per season {.:.. 

RLESTON LA 
WAKEFIELD,     

   

. AT Hi 
i and Latest Cabbage 

  

  

            
  

   

  

  

w fall ‘Ying of 

ISL f pl f th best A proof plants o je VATie tie Sy t fruit abbage pon | Indie of 500 at $1.00; 50 per voit and ve Torsion! Be rahi ry 000 A 00 per thousand, £. 0. b. Yonges Iotonn. Our special express rate on plants is Very ow. | Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 50 Yonges Island, S. C. ; 

  
Write 

ntaining ho 24 information odin i 
1000   

                  

poses, and yet does not fill u 
the furrow, which is in accord. 

Ait - ance with the plan of sowing 
Satie to prevent winter killing. 

Yor — li om '{ GANTT MFG. CO., Macon, Ga. Fone mere me write us difect. ; 

  

    (The Gantt One-Horse 
Combined ied Fertilizer er and Grain Li, 
For putt ing out both fertilizer :. and grain in the drill at one ° and the same operation, cover= 
ing each separately and suf- 
ficiently | for all practical pur- 

        

  
  

  GANTT 
A NDRICL    

   

pate 

2 distifbutors guano distal 
are the best mple- 
ments for the pur- 
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THESE DESKS GUARANTEED FIFTERR YEARS Extra heavy casting, - Wood of oak. Beauti {} y finished and substantial. The only school desk made | n the, South. WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES ON OPE | RA CHAIRS, | AND SCHOOL FURNITURE OF EVERY DES rion. ‘Standard School Desk Mig. Co., Dept. A. D fibliss Ga 
| A 
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. the best, remedy for DIARRH(EA. 

IRHEUMATIC REMEDY 

! - Jaga 

| 

] 

| 
{2 

RHEUMATISM? 
For all forms of ' rheumatism, gout, 
lumbago, stiff. swollen and tender 
joints, use | hd 

DR. ITEMALL'S 

It quickly relieves. the severe pains; 

poison from the system. 

Free trial package upon request. 

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co, 
SOUTH BENS, INDIANA. 

SS 1 X 

AP E ia 

What better use can you_- 
make of your surplus, 

large or small, than to 

put it where it witl be 

safe, be. repayable on 

demand, ‘and bring you 

six per cent? Call or 

‘write for circular. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Jefferson Coun 
Building & Loan 

‘Asseciation 
217 North Twenty-first St. 

. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr. 

reduces the fevdr and eliminates the. 

are 

ply       
  

== BELLS 
Peal ra Bells a Specialty. 
HeShane Bell Foundry Go., Baltimore, Hd. Ted 

treatment mailed free 
OEE. sending address 

Cedar Hill Sanitarium, 179 No. Broadway, Lebanon, 
0. We refer to any bank or business firm n Lebanon. 

20 (1 CHRISTMAS POST CARDS 
No Two Atike—Latest Designs 

Lovoly assortment of 20 “Attistic Christmas, Friendship, 

Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in exquisite colors, all 

  

How to treat cancer pn- 

  

* for only 10 cts, if you answer this immediately. 
J. H. Seymour, 141 W. Eighth St., Topeka, Kan. 

FREE T0Y0l $1.00 
Box of Larks rheumatic remedy will be sent you free. 

Use it according to directions. If it cures your rheu- 

matisin send us $1.00. | If not, you owe us nothing 
THE LARKS Cco., Dept. I 

BELLS. 
Alloy Churd and 

ot Aya . Feo. BELL CG. mnfituere 

  

  

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
been used for aver SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 

Jat IONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 

WHILE TEETHING; with PERFECT BUCC ES&S, 

It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 

ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 

f 1d. sola by yruggists in every art of the wor 0 sure 

Prsss for “Mrs. a nslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 

and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

‘tle. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

vately by a new home 

10c 
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cisign, 

mettd him, hig belovd wife and ison $0 
kind congideration of those who 
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doeth a 

ft of hur 

That a 

presenteg 

" Rev. } 
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be 7 

upoh 

chufch 

to the 

RESOLUT! 

hereas, In 

esteemed Bl 

has thought hest to sever & 
jection as | 

ch, Tyler, 

psolved, 1. 

bly 

for four y 

fortunate 

ices. 

‘as a Ch 

aful and consecrated; as a njan, Je 

sincere; ag 4 p fa 

the m 

ONS | 
mi 

astor, Rev, J. 0.   
pastar of Town | 

Ala, so be it 

his departure,   
| 

2: That wé most heartily och: 
Il   

As: a pastor, he has| 

ristian, he 

s all he ¢laims to ve, a plain gis 
preacher: proclgiming the | 

n all its simplicity. 

34 That ohir love and best wis ; 

follow kim and family into ah 
ew home, i 

Praying God's richest blessings upon 

ng that their united f- 

k will always be put forth for the 

of the cause of Chript, 

1 things wefl~and for fo 

wherever they 

believ] 

1anity. 

the Providence of 

That while we deedy- 

having been ini 
associated as pastor and pe 

PATS in the fight agai 

we Sorro lolly submit to his 

may 
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Top C Id Bad enough, to be sure. But] 
W ol are worse. Better} 
O Se re ited 

ver hesitate to ask. your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. .U it or not, as he sa He knows. £.0. Averlo. 
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copy of these tesolutiohs 

to our retiring pastyr, 

O. Bledsoe, a copy be recordgd . 

nutes of 

book 

Alabama Baptist. 
  

RICHARD D, Shown 
AT, MRS. E. L. STEW 

MEd. W. D. HARDY   

A
,
 

  

NOR THe PREACHERS wig. 

  

Town Cregk 

and a copy be tgrwardpd ° 

) Committee : 
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Here’s Comfort For You! 
A boon to suburban and rural homes, 
where the old way of “going to the 
well”’ for water and kerosene oil lamps 
for lighting is in vogue. We fit your 
home up complete, no matter where 
you are located, with an automatic 

   

  

       

    

  

       

  

  
    
      

            

     

    

   

      

     
         

water and lighting system—CHEAP! Hot and cold ‘water, bath, toiletand 
slectric lights, all complete. Gives you city conveniences without the city 
neonveniences. Saves time, money, labor, worry and risk. No home is a- 
#*Home Sweet Home” without lights and water. Costs nothing to investi- 
‘zate, and very little more to have it. 
[WRITE US QUICK FOR CATALOGS AND OTHER INF! now aseur THIS INVALUABLE WATER 

LIGHTING, RORY 14 

PATENT STILL FIXTURES eo,  -  - SAVANNAH, GA, 

    

    

   

       

  

  
Sbme timd ago [I noticed an artifle 

he Alabima Baptist the (title fot 

whirh was ka Plea of a Preacher's 
Wi fio. »” 

woy 

give 

like 

mag, 

ow i » and people are 

nm on every - ‘hand and the 

‘Preacher Jones is a 

: r “Dr. Smith: is a 

you will give me the space, } 1 

1d like to write a few words in ge- 

to the drticld, and maybe I 

the author some consolation, 
We sometimes hear an expreiein | 

this: 

pill 

gr dat 

nofle 

honorfhg 

showering 

bouquets of ‘compliments on them gr 

abundance, so to speak. Well, thi 

all right. 

praise. 

great. preachers. 

Hut I do think that the preachéy’s 

wife should share in the honor. 

honest opinién is that the little wom- 

an jwho stay4 at home and takes cre 
of: 

and 

he children and works and pr 

makes it possible for her husb : 
+0 preach the gospel is ‘entitled to fs 

I like to hear such wo br 

I like to see people horfor 
§ 

y 

mug¢h honor Bs the man that is dole 

the pr eaching, and if there is 
py 

stages in hedven she will rank ab 

there. iI am always ready ko 

honor and praise our dear goad w 

en. 

WOl 

wo 
Lond a 

women. 

WANTED--Hotel housekeepers, 1 

room managers, bookkeepérs 

ographers, 

governesses, ‘salesmen, window 

gs, card 
grade help. i For terms send s 

Manager, r 

mer: + Birmf ham, Ala. 

en 
ster   

  

mes 

  

     

nd Hig Christ. 

  

A z MATHEW 
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tedchérs, 

writers, We place 

sm 626. Chamber of 

  

If the men of gur churches wold 

Kk. and ptay like the women 

id soon take the world for 

God bless qr 

dr 

a
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GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN o 
And stop paying rent. Real estate ownership not necessary. ggg 
‘We will show you how and lend you the mon ¢ only IPF SIMPLE La 
The Capital Security Company, Pept, JA No J . INTEREST : 

a 

Write for th (85) order. Bay if Market or Private Gardeiier, 
eon {18 0 every One Dollar (81) order will be added, 

Best Catalog Printed | to introduce them, without eharge, one packet 
5 —— each of the following : ; 

| BRISTOL, 
| Pennsylvania. 

      

   

     
    
     
       

    
    
    
     
      
       

     
         

        

      
       

   

   

            
        

     
    
     
     
     
       

             

           

           

     

   

  

    

  

   

         

    

    
   
   

  

    

      

  

y FASHION BOOK FREE 
- SHOWING OVER 800 NEW STYLES 

£ “This big book illustrates over 800 of ;the latest sty Yes and also 
"contains Illustrated Eossons on Cutting and Dress 
making. And what i is perhaps more important, I will sell 

you dress patterns of any style shown in the book/at five cents 

4 each. They are the same patterns you have alway’ paid 10 ang 

uA and 15 cents for at stores, made by the same people and co 

3 in every detail. Let me tell you why Iam wiving 
this big hook free. I publish the 

HOME INSTRUCTOR 
An illustrated woman's magazine, and Lwant YOUR 

name on my subseription list. The HOME INSTUCTOR 

is bright, entertaining, clean and instructive—just the sort 

of a paper you should have in your home. Ithasdepart- 

ments forevery feature of the home life, and prints the 

“choicest fiction every month. Every issue Jas pagesdevoted 

to latest fashions, fully illustrated. 

MY SPECIAL OFF ER 
Send me 25 cts. and | will send you The HOME 
INSTRUCTOR for TWO YEARS and will send my | 
big fashion book to you FREE: Please note you will 

receive THE HOME INSTRUCTOR every, issue for Two 
Full Years. Fach issue for Twenty-four Months, it 

> will bring you the latest and i information about the styles 
for women and children. Just think of the money it will save 

you! Because 1 agree to sell yoi any pattern youd want there- 

after for Scents. I can sell then for 5 cents because I buy 

\ aw them by the thousand and don’t make any profit. I don’f-want the 

profit. I want your subscription to THE HOME INSTRUCTOR. 

You will § save many times the cost of my offer ir the two years. Write today. 

A. OTIS ARNOLD, Dept. - QUINCY, ILL. 

£9 a olin, OF 
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   This advertisement mailed to us, if paper is men- 
tioned, will be taken as worth 20c. on any order 
of One Dollar ($1) or over, and thé coupon “in-’ 
closed with Seeds in first order, if returned to us, 
will be worth One Dollar ($ 3) ons Five ‘Dollar 
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"Kinds. 
Aso $w9 adds a deli, 

appetizing flavor an 
lends plavaney to its taste; it {if 
iniparte a, delicious flavor and i 
makes the richest food thor: {if} 
‘oughly digestible. Geta bot- 
tle from your grocer and try it 
~just once—and. you'll never 
again set a table without Ta- 

Sauce on its 
Be sure to specify EAGLE , 

| BRAND, because that is the jif 
iif best Tabasco Sauce. Itis made 

from the pure Extract of the 
finest king of Tabasco Peppérs 

wn especially for us in the 
tate of Tabasco, Mexico. It 
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; ol is yery Sy 
it EAGLE BRAND is the orig- 
iit ‘Tabasco Sauce——accept no 
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Bll substitute. Ifyourdealer can’t ||} 
¢ HEPoedie Jou, send us 50c for | 

        | il sobhardt chill Power 00. ii 
ji Jacobs & co SAN ANTONIO, TEX. IH 
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+ Bain Star 

. Laundry 

  

  

  

|. THE. OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

O~r~-¢a Customer 
Always a Customer 

Bo] GIVE US A TRIAL 

  

foe 

Blood 

4 
: it. Write for Proof. Ad 

: Be SAR 2 Nord 10th st, 

 EBELLS 
a wom to reir of thi Sublitign : 

  

    

  

- the mistletoe. Once wi 

" Geos A. Blinn ‘& Son, Proprietors 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

or Av Began, A 

. beautiful star to guide and direct the 
| wise men to where thé Christ child 

  

  

‘A cH RISTMAS DIALOGUE 

  

: By Mrs. w. D. Hardy, 

Stene—In a sitting’ room. | or 

ter; Judith, the younger sister, and 

their small brother, Richard. 

Judith, larranging bunchés of" mis- 

tletoe in yases--Roses may come and 

roses-.may. go, but only the Christmas 

tide brings the mistletoe. 

: Richard, (looking admiringly onj— 

Oh, that is so ‘pretty, Juyle! But 
please tell me’ why we have the beau- 
tiful mistletoe every Chiistnas and at’ 

-no other time? ar 

_Judith— Because, little brother, it is 
‘a ‘special season of love and forgive- 
“ness If you have anything against 
any, ¢ one. at the happy Christmas tide, 

you ‘must | Iput it out of your heart it 

you wish to be happy yourself. Let 
me 'tell you a little fairy story about 

were two 

little fairies hamed “fairy | Trueheart 

and fairy Goodwill. They loved each 
other dearly, “But one day like naughty 

children, they quarreled, and Goodwill 

said, “I won't -ever. speak to - ¥you 
again.” This hurt déar little Trueheart 
very much; she did not intend to of: 
fend her (friend, so she wandered | off 

in the woods alone, and found a large 

bunch of mistletoe, which she gath- 

ered and ‘made into an arch’ of -ever- 
green; she looked so pretty and sweet 

standing under the mistletoe 'when 
* fairy Goodwill found her, that little 

elf ran up and kissed her, and they. 

were always friends. 

the mistletoe has been called the kiss- 
ing bunch, and you simply can not be 

_angry. with any one that kisses you 

under the mistletoe. 

Richard—What a pretty story! Who 

told it to/you? Now tell me the Christ 

story, Juyie. 

Judith--I read the story in a Christ 

mas book of mine.’ You will have to 

wait until sister Bessie comes in. She 
can tell the sweet Christ Bory better 

than I can. : 

Enter ‘Bessie from the door (opedk. 

ing)—What is that I can tell better 

than you Judith? : 

Richard (meeting his large sister) — 

O, sister; tell me all about the littlé 

baby Christ, that was born in Christ- 

mas day. 

Bessie seats herself, so do the oth- 

ers. [rome La 
Bessie——Well, little brother, 

know God can not abide sin in His 

people, so He wanted to save them 

from their wickedness. Now, God had 
only one Son in Heaven, and both 

loved the world so much that they 

agreed for the beloved Son to come 

here on earth to be a Savior for all 
the world. He was born a little child: 

He ‘had a dear, sweet mother fust like 

you and I, who took care of Him 

while He was small. And God sent a- 

lay with His mother, so they would 

be sure to find the right one. And 

the wise men brought rich gifts to the 
infant Savior, who was named Jesus 
Christ, before He came into the world, 
Richard - (interrypting. the , ots) 
fi N 

Characters—Bessie, | the eldest sis- 

‘Ever since then = 

“you 

   

     

And that was the fl St 
FOR THE SUNBEAM BANDS. sister? What the wise’ men carried 

the Savior? 

Bessié—No, dear, God gave 

and greatest Christmas gift whe He 

gave us His dear Son to be our 

~ vior. | 

J udith—I am S0 glad that God loved 

us well enough to give us Jesus. What 

would bec 

Dessie— 

heaven were glad and rejoiced, 

when Christ came to earth to dwell, 
and théy sang the most beautiful 

songs of praise to God, lovely 

songs all of them. 

Richard—Oh, I wish I could have 

heard them. Do you gnow what they 

saig, sister? 

Bessie—It was something like this: 

= “Glory to God, glory to God, glory to 

God’ in the | highest, and on 

peace, good will toward men.” 

Tyler, Ala. 

SEVEN BEAUTIES. 

i. 1. : 

At morn the rising sun behold! 
It shines through clouds of red and 

gold, pe 

And sprinkles silver o'er the blue 
In fleecy waves of brighter hue 

: How beautiful! 

PY IL 

‘And now I look across the way 

Where smile the summer woods 80 
gay, |. 

And: nearer [hy the ‘meadows green 

‘With merry, rippling brook between, 

: How beautiful! 

| 11 
I watch the gorgeous Thutterfly 

And | dainty humming-bird, S80 Spry, 

Among the flagrant flowers. bright 

That they caress from morn till night 

How beautiful! 

Iv. 
The sunset clouds, superbly grand; 
Are painted thus by God’s own hand, 
Pink, yellow, erimson, purple, green, 

me of us without Him? 

  

In varied changing tints are seen— 
How ‘beautiful! 

Y. : 
And then I see the moonbeams fair ° 
Pervading all the earth and air; 
Bhey're strangely bright, yet soft and ° 
% sweet, 

Creating gentle love’s retreat— 

How beautiful! . 

* The twinkling stars 
: night 

Make such a brilliant, wondrous sight, 
“Rich, spraklifig gems and jewels rare 
Would not at all with Him compare— 

How beautifil! 

VIL - 

There is a| beauty higher still - 
That brings the heart a tender thrill. 
Above all else this beauty stands— 
My darling mother’s care- -WOorn hands! 

How beautiful! 

—Addie Estelle Cox, 

that shine at 

  

“Youth Wim love droops: the: leaves 
of ‘friendship fall. 

A mother’s secret hope outlives ‘them 
all.” 

“Under. the eastern sky, 
Amid a rabble ery, 

A Man’ went forth to die 
For me!” 

    

i 

| 

{ 
| 
i 
i 

‘es, and all the angels in 

too, 

Blofy 

earth 

Send for our booklet ** Wedding Etiquette.” 
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1 WILL | 

© PROSP 
1¢ you are honest anid ambitions 

today, No matter where you liveior what 
your occupation, I will teach 

3 Estate Lusiness by mdil; appoint yoit Special 
4 Representative of ad  Gompany in ydur town; 

start vou in 8 profi i of 
/ and help you make big money at once. 
sual opportunity for men | 
Capital to t for Nite 
Valuable Book and tulf particulary FREE. 

te today. 

  

  

  Waskingion, D. 0. 

Ws DEAF 25 YEARS 
NOW | HEAR WHISPERS 

with this artifi- 
cial Ear Drum 
in my ears. 
never feel phen 
~=they are per 
fectly comfort 
able, and no ond 
sees them. | 
willtell you the | 

; true story, how 1 got deaf, and how 
6.P. Way, lnventor made myself hear, A 

[Artificial Far Drum Company 

Address GEO. P, WAY, Manager. 
Adelaide St. Detroit, Mich. 

  

      
     
  

  

  A 10-Cent Package of 

  

will cure one oad . unles or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 
they fall. 

| Price 10 and 25¢ at all aruggiets 
or by mall on receipt of price. | 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama.   —— 

WEDDING Iv vrTe 

    
  

  ATIONS. 100 printed, 
, fine paper $3.75. 

  
100 engraved, $8.75 up. ry pv i this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 

- NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingh abama   

  

   

      

   
     

   

COLES 
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successfully 
the test of 
tition for 40iye }    

  

  
     

   
   

  

  

  

 



    
    

   

    

  

  
  

| Instant Relief 

| be cured—painless, s 

  

  

NT 

\ 

~ Quickly Gured at Home 

Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

.in Plain Wrapper. 7 

  

  

  

Piles is a fearful disease, (but easy 
| to cure, if you go at it right. 

An operation with the knife is dan- 
| gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnec- 
| essary. 

fe and in the pri- 
There is just one other sure way to 

sie Is Pyramid | vacy of your own ho 

Pile Cure. 
« We mail a trial package free to all 
who write. 

It will give you instant relief, show 
the harmless, ppinless nature of 

nis ‘great remedy and start you well 
‘on the way toward a perfect cure. | 

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and 
often one box cures: 

Insist on having what you, eal for. 
If the druggist trigs to sell you 

jsomething just as good, it is because 

‘he makes more money on the substi- 
tute. 

The cure begins at once and con- 
tinues rapidly until it is complete and 

permanent. 
You can go right | ahead with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time. 

It is well worth trying. 

Just send your name and addréss to 
Pyramid Drug Co, 92 Pyramid build: 

ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 
by return mail the! trial package jn a 

;plain wrapper. 
vy Toousmuis ve been cured in! "this 

' easy; painless and inexpensive way, in 

the privacy of the home. 
No knife and its torture. 
No doctor and his bili, 
All druggists, 50 cents: Write today 

for a-free package. Nj 

A Christmas | x 

Jowelry Talk 
Good jewelry adds an air of 

refinement and elegance to any 

costume. It makes a man look 

prosperous and a Pretty Wom4n.. - 

look prettier. i 
Money#put into poor’ Jewelry 

is money wasted, 
Money put in good jewelry Is 

money well invested. 
‘Ruth's. jewelry, is good | 

elry. Write for catalog. 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
{ JEWELERS OPTICIANS 

| ESTABLISHED 1878 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

  

jew- 

  

16 DEXTER       

  

   

  

RHEUMATISM 
A CURE GIVEN BY BY ON WHO HAD IT 

In the Spring of 18931 
was attacked by mus- 
ularand inflammatory 

Sheutnativas Isuffere: 

  
  

  

  

4 n{s:fandsome 1000 Shot Kifle 
» abdolutely free to any _bor 

  

   

  

us 48 cents for onc 
of our Bamples an 
sive us a few hours 

is 
rg Bk 

ire feath or soney ung 

[S R, iL 

for Target practice, ang 1 ia 
sod rats. Address Withee oat 

or 48 

328 Pearl 8h 

    

  

of
 

who wiligend : 

  

    

     
      v Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ps 
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Lik 

   
   

     

    

        

      

  
MORTGAGE SALE. 
and by: virtue of a mortgage 
to th under 
Tom Walker, ' Ben Walker 

Walker, Jr... Geo e Walker | 
Harrigt Walker, and Chan. | 

Edwhirds, onithe 15th day of June 
1910, and reeorded in Vol. 582; Record 
of Deeds, at page 109, in the office of 

' Judge of Probate of Jefferson 

  

  
sell at 

‘bidder: 
ublic auction to the | 

or cash, 

Alal, on| the 3 
1910, within the 

. following described property, to-wit: 

i show a net 185s 

  

Commence frm the southeast cor- 
ner of Block A df the Pratt Land ahd 
Improvement Cdmpany’'s map of | An-. 
nieberg, las recortied in Vol. 4 of maps, - 
page 13;i run south 74 degrees 55 min- 
utes, eapt 280 feet along north line 
of Martin avenue for point of begin- 

fence nadrth 30. 
235 1-2 feet to center of 
thence gouth T74f degrees 55° minutes, 
east 12209 feet; pod (south -30 ‘de- 

      
    

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

  
                

   

    

    
     

   
   

    
    

    
     

  

grees, west 235 1-2 feet, thence: north. 
74 degreps 56 minutes, west 122.9 feet 
to point jof beginhing in the northeast 
1-4 of sogthwest 1-4 of| Section 1, Town- 
ship| i i bi wi st; Shuated in      § county; Ala. 

JOHN yroone Miorisagee 
g 3t 

a
 

  

MORTGAGE FO RECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having been made in the 
terms of the t mortgages d the 

: of the debts secured by said 
eachiof which mortgages 

ted by W. R. Phillips to 
. Rudulph, the first mortgage 

dated Apgust a and recorded in 

    

Vol. 491] page 568, of record of deeds, 
Probate Office of Jefterson 
Alabama; ‘and said [second 

ze dated January 4, 1910, and 
in Vol. bal, page 3086, of rec 

ord of matigas in Probate Office 
of | Jeffe ty, Alabama, I, the 
undersigned oe agee, under and by 
virtue ¢f the térms and powers of 
sale contained in said mortgages, will 

on Saturday, the 31st day of Decem- 

   

   

‘ber, 1910, sell at public outcry to the 
+. highest bidder for cash, in front of the 

court hguse 4008 of Jefferson county 
in Birmiingham, Alabama, within the 
legal hqurs of s the following de- 
seribed ihe 4 the present city 

ngham, Ala, towit: Lot 11 
gouth 5 feet off the south 

   

  
    
   

   the East Lake R, R. 
to an Alley, and being the 

propert, conveyeil by said mortgages. 

Z; T. RUDULPH, Mortgagee. 
. LEADER, Attorney. ' 

     

  
  
  

  

  

There{ are a subprisingly large num- 

ber of that make absolutely 

no provisions for denominational be- 
nevolenges. 
  

The Tpraest Baptist church on ‘the’ 

Pacific jcoast is {the Temple church, 
Los Anois, a Cal, with a membership 

of 1,16 3 ; 
|] 
i 
  

years’the Unitarians 

of twenty-four minis- 

number being five 

ty-eight. ; 

For ttle last six 

ters, thi presen 

hundred and thi    

Ala., th undersigned will pro- | 

in front of | ; the court house door, in Birmingham if 1 want to serve the ‘dénomination 
ft day of| December | 

in this fnew position faithfully, as I 
‘have tried to do through all these 
BYR i ry place assigned me. 

‘glad to report that the last 

ours of legal sale, the | 

THE pas 

gred by Will | 

egrees, east : 

arrior road; || 

    

    

worker fo 

ithe plas. 

  

   

  

   

mr SRE SRE 
oh 

n x 

4 

i | | tow GEORGE W. ELLIS, 

  

My) Des ; Brother: 

  f Missions, Brother George G.: 

    

for twelve years, declined re- 

member: of the board. 1 was chosen 

Boresident for - the ensuing year. 

  

I a 

meeting: of the board was harmonious,” 

, Bs | jit always is, and, throughout, a 

Bpirit of hopefulness¢ pervaded -the 

  

    memberfhi p. 

bf great; spiritual blessing to many of 

fie cangraes and the Hearts of our 

  

   

  

people Gverflow with glad thanksgiv- 
ing over, the abundant crops they have 
harveste. The increased prosperity 

which has come to the country ought 

to sd great things for the cause 

pf God. § ; ¥ 

   

  

   

: on a generous support an- 
r for' the work committed to 

its hand. - = 

I appeal to every pastor and church 

fo help us make the next the 

reatést, year in all our history. The 

president, the secretary and the office 

force wil do all in their power; but 

success fcan only come through the 

peration ot pastors and 

      

  

   

  

. We' n wy to begin ow, without the 

Tous of & single day, to plan and press 

Whatever you do, don’t 

forget © pray for the important in- 
terest we have in charge. 

If you have a word of encourage- 

ment for us, we would bé glad to have 

it whenever you have the time to 

write. 8 Fraternally- yours, 

# GEO. W. ELLIS. 

  Fl - 

{MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Ee 
m
L
 

e
S
 

Under! ‘and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by R. J. 

Montgomery and wife, S. A.-Montgom- 

ery, on the 11th day of January, 1910, 
and recorded. in ‘Vol. 562, record of 

deeds, page 258, in the office of the 

Judge ‘off Probate of Jefferson county 

Arabamay the undersigned will proceed 

  

ito sell at public auction tothe highest 

bidder fér cash, in front of the court 

house dor, in Birmingham, Ala., on 

the 26th day of December, 1910, with- 
in the hours of legal sale, the follow- 
ing desctibed property situated in Jef- 
ferson| cpunty, state of Alabama, to- 
wit :- : 

Lat Na Five (5) in Block No, 161 
according to the. East Lake Land 
Company's map of East Lake, Jeffer- 
son. county, Alabama, said map being 

  

frecorded| in the office of the Probate 
1Judge of {Jefferson county in map book 

1, at pa i Ril 
JOk N W. PRUDE, Mortgagee.    
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SCHOOL DESKS AND ScHOC JPPL 
fo ycarsof Al Excnaneg co | 7A ia TH 

  

  

Intense i 
‘Suffering - 

At the late meeting of the State ' 
{Boa 

Miles, 
| iden 

lelection] greatly to the regret of every - 

After faithfully serving as pres- er 

instantly Relieved. and Pérmanently - 

The reports. from the missionaries, 
kolportets. and schools were most en-- 

couragit. The past has been a year . 

The béard felt that we could reason: 
ably cow 
“other y 

  

From Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble; - 

  

Cured by Stuart's Dyspepsia ge 
Tablets, es i 

A New Discovery, but Not ‘a Patent. 
| Medicine. . 

Dr. Rede relates an' 

accoufit of what he considers a re 

: LE of acute stomach troubly 4 
o dyspepsia by the use of and chr 

thé new fiiscovery, Stuart's Dyspesia 
‘Tablets. oF 

as 

TTA 
(ip 

ne says: 

for years with dy pepsia, 

he ate seemed to sour and: create 
gases in the stomach. fe had pains. 

interesting: 3 

  

“The patient was a man i 
who hads suffered, to my “knowledge, 2 

Everything 

like rheumatism in the hack, shoulder 2 
blades and limbs, fullness and distre 
after eating, poor appetite and loss of - : 
flesh; the heart became affected, caus- 
ing palpitation and’ sleeplessness at 

“night. 

“I gave him powerful herve fontos;{ : 
and blood remedies, -but to no purpose. 
As an experiment I finally bought - 

. b0-cent package of Stuart's Dyspepsia, 

Tablets "at a drug store and gave them 

  

    

‘to im. Almost immediate relief was { = 
given and after he had used four 
boxes he was to bo _appearances fully | 

; cured. 

“There was. no more acidity or sour, : 
watery risings, no bloating’ after 
meals, the appetite was vigorous and 

8 

he has gained between 10 and 12 i 
Jeunds in weight of - solid, healthy ¢ 
les 
hottie Stuart’s Dyspepsia: Tab- 

lets are advertised and sold in’ drug- 
stores, yet I consider them a most - 

. Valuable addition to any: physician's 
line of remedies, as they are perfectly 
harmless and can be given to children 
or invalids or in any condition of the 
stomach with perfect safety,. belng. 
harmless and containing nothing but’ 3 
fruit “and vegetable essences, pure: 
pepsin and Gdlden Seal. 

“Without any question they an the 

safest, most effective eure for indiges- 
tion, 'biliousness, 
derangements of the stomach, however 
slight or severe.’ z oop’ 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT, 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Couni-- 
-ty, Probate Court, 6th day of De- 
cembeér, 1910. = 

Estate of Ida M, Nash, dbecaici; 

This day came Kate Marshall Sib- 
ley, executrix of the estate of Ida B. 
‘Nash, deceased, and filed her account, . - 
vouchers, evidence and statement for 
a final settlement of the same. '« 7: 

It 'is ordered that the 31st 
December, 1910, be appoinfed-a da 

for, making such settlement, at whic 
time all parties in interest can appear SE 

and contest the same if they think 
proper. S. E. GREENE, . 

Judge of. Probate. 
  

“The tetters in the e alphabet 

Are not the same clear through; 

* For wie biggest one of all MI 

‘While t 

constipation anfl all 

vw
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“My -mother is a ¥ great sufferer 

.from rheumatism, and Dr. Miles’ 

/ Anti-Pain Pilla] is the only remedy 

elieve hen!” 
bid * IMR G. DAVENPORT 

Roycefield, N. J 

For the sais of rheumatism ot 
iis nothing that gan equal 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. 

They overcome that nervous irri- 

tation, relieve the pain and swelling, 

| fewer. 1f taken as directed they are. 

| invaluable [to chronic sufferers, as 

the weakeqling fffect of pain is less: 
‘them—your druggist 

| while they ky a tendency to allay ; 
t 

    
! ackage will benefit; “if not, 
st will return your money. 
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“From. [Factory | to Consumer. 
The trend of 20th century merchan 

dising is via the shortest route—from 
factory to consumer, and is thereby a 
great saving to the consumer; for in- 
stance, the Gate City Specialty Co, 

_ Bldg, Atlanta, Ga., will - 

  

t pairs silk'wove sox or 
stockings for ‘$1.00, posipaid, guaran- 
teed to be|the regular 25¢ quality, in 
either black or colors, for men, women 

You can’t tell them from 
ey have wonderful wear- 

it ig a really good hose 
ce. Send and get 

u are “not satisfied 

  

     
  

        

    
       
       
     

   
    

    
   

    

  

aaa remedy has 
! fn ysolutely CU 

  

oa \ 5 - 
Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Ot as if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 

| [sive up? ‘Are you physically er 

~| mentally overworked? 

1f so, your liver or your kidneys are 
out’ of order—diseased. | Yon are in 

1 danger of Bright's disease and other 
serious affections, Bright's disease is 

especially dangerous; it could be kills 

ing you and you might notjknow ‘you 

ad it. You should Hr othe tn take 

r, Blood & ire 
afMicted cured thousands 

RES by first cleansing and 
rifying and enrich 

    
oF [> 

THE ALABAMA 

News FROM PainHoPE. 

Permit me to ask that I be given 

+ space in the Alabama Dapsiet to make - 

tly higld : 

in Fairhope. by ;Evangelist . Ww, J. Ray, - 
a report of the meetings rec 

assisted by Rev: Ed 8. Barnes. /By 

"way of parenthesis let me tell some: 
thing of Falr hope and her policies, 

Pairhope-is a town where the Henry 

= George ldea of taxation is being t tried, 

 ali<our- troubles; 

  the liver, next pur 
D diseased kidneys uy act 

X or, Blood ney asgof DE. De Pw 2 band th El 

or) Join a ighter your druggist 
¥ hats te, hay Sitous supply you Eh ls. Send ine to you, 

W. Co., Manufacturers, 
EAS 7 Balstmore, Md. EL 

cd 
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BEAUTIFY YOUR COMPLEXION 
WHITE'S | BPECIFIO. YThe "greatest of all 
‘beaut dhe Face Cream that positively 
oes that is pl for ft. 

Cures pimples and ringworm, 
tan, sunburp, back ny clotches and other 
facial ., Being made from the pir 

fale. 
Injury to the’ — delicate ’ skin, 

‘shiney’ appearance » 
aad, Healthy complexion, @nce 
used, has been the experiance of 

  

removes freckles 

   
      

    
  

  

  

  

  

   

     

  
      

  

       
    

    

what 

‘ tax, meaning taxon land only, 

, bodled in the plan is the assertion that , 

gt 

is generally known as “single 

Em. 

“i accepted and put - into universal 

practice it would be a panacea for 

no need for court 

houses, alins houses or churches; that 
it- would bring about universal broth- 

erly iove for each other. With this 

economic ided advocated naturally 

nas brought together a body of peo- . 

ple with various political and religious 

views. A great many of the different 

reiigious thoughts may be found here. 

Two denominationis have  organiza- 
tions, the Christian, or Campbellites; 
and the ‘New Church, or Swedenbor- 
gan,” the former having a building 

and practically all the religious 

strength. 

For a good many years it has been 

suggested from time to time that some 
effort be made to present the plea of 

the Baptists,” but nothing was done; 

some of the brethren said no use; 

there is nothing for us in Fairhope, » \& 
5 

but Bro, George ‘'W. McRae, who be- 

cone more familiar with conditions, 

believed something could be done, 

Acting upon his convictions, he made 
an appolatment in Beptember last for 

a nceting, He came and preached five 

days with some interest, ang but for 
the giving away 'to the county Sunday 
gchool convention some resulta would 

have followed. He did not give up, 

but prevailed upon Evangelist W. J. 
Ray to make a date, which he did, and 

on Sunday, Nov, ‘20, arrived=in Fair- 

‘hope with Rev. Ed 8. Barnes, of Mo- 

bile, to assist him. A congregation of 

22 people was gathered in the town 
hall’ to hear him. He was well ‘re- 

“ceived by those present. He an- 
nounced his platform, viz: “He was. 

for everything that was right and 
against everything that was wrong.” 

From the beginning the fight was on. 

«Many denounced, some wondered 

ver 

what next, while others rejoiced. The 
“fight waxed ‘warm; opposition was. evy/ 
ident upon al} sides. Never did 

church people of any community act 

with more jidifference. Our plea was 

dog and to keep it down 

   

     
   

erful weapon and in this fight it 

revailed. Monday evening, the eighth 

day of the meeting, a Baptist church 

was organized with 21 members, 14 

by letter and statement and seven by 

experience and baptism. ' Rev: W. J. 

E. Cox, George W. McRae and Ed 8S. 
Barnes, of Mobiid, fook part inthe ex- 

~ercises, Dr. Cox, pastor of the First 

Baptist church of Mobile, delivered a 

very. interesting discourse upon ‘the 

distinctive principles of the Baptists. 

A call was extended to Rev. Ed S. 
Barnes to be the pastor. of the 
church, he to give half his time to the 

work. ‘A Sunday school was organ: 

ized on Sunday morning with 25 mem- 
bers. Harris Oswalt and Norman 
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Snowdil lishortenings, lard, and Td mii npn tent i: ult oblained. 
intiest breads, 
tries that could 

rings into 

le oil 

amount of | 

    

    

  

  

   

tabooed h 
lard. nowdrift 

~ for the larder is 
2 a ‘the slo an which is 
ry sweeping the whole 
hood 7 ! \ nd will sweep 

 / plichog greases 
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Ask for Snowdrifs until you get it 

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO. 

in human use. 

    
  

Atherton, two bright young boys, were" \ 

elected as’ superintendents, they per- 

haps being the youngest in the state, 

5 and 16 years of age. | 

4’ e boa 

| 
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       Free to You and Eve 

I am » woman, 
“FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER 

: this cure—yse, my reader, 

ering from Woman' 

      

    

  

     

    

woman'sailments. I want to § 

daughter, your mother, or yo 

               
ry Sisdur Sut 
Ailments, 
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/ home real: 
grer from 
en about 
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    sell Fou ou how to cure you 
t help of adoctor, 
omen's Wha 

we know bette 
froth my‘home trea) 

¥ for Lesion “Whitis| 

Ee Sowa, 
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fa Er A ne. am robus 
th 3 Write to-day, ss you may sh befor 

wns. . SUMMERS, BOR “ys i. 
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      offer again. ddress 

South Bend, 
    

  

Men cannet 
at 

pA ree 

ei Lo, yl fr 
hd Rand 
women fared 
ars. T Will exp ne 

heal (ireen Bigknessand 

and the free {iene LA aloe 

    

plways results from 

can refer you to ladies of ptr a — toinltty wha khow and pi glad 
and makes women we 

is yours, al 
      

Ind., 

  

BUY A 

FORBES PIA   
  

  

  

If You Want to Get 

the Very Best in 

Wo RKMANSHI 

Which means & saving, to you, of all the dealer's profits. - 

~ PIANO 1s a household werd in the South, . Thousands of th 
and colleges, etc. are using the FORBES. - Over twenty years 

square dealings and our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE IS BE 

FORBES PIANO, N 

Write today for our handsome illustrated Shialog No. 74 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN, 

  BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 1908 Third Avenus, 
B L : jl 
  

TONE, BEAUTY AND | | 

E.E. FORBES i co. 

  

  
The FORBES 

p best shoals 
rs of tair and 

ND RVERY 
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© institution. Man y cases successfully 

“How, to Get Rid 
of Catarrh 

‘A Simple. Safe, Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

._ Those who suffer from catarrh 
know its miseries, There is no need 
of this suffering. You can get rid of 
it by a simple, safe inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr, Blosser, 
who, forover thirty six years, has been 
treating eatarrh successfully, 

His treatment is unlike any other, 
It is not aspray, douche, salve, cream 
or inhaler, but i8 a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of these, 
It cleans out the head, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can © again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
sto ped-up feeling that all eatarrh 
# ferers have, : It heals the diseased 
n. cous membranes and arrests the foul 
discharge, so that you will not be con- 

  

+ staiitly blowing your nose and spitting, 
and at the same time it does not poison 
the system’ and ruin the stomach as in- 
ternal medicines do. 

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr, 
J.W, Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., “and he will send you by return mail 
enough of the medieine to satisfy you 
that it is all he claims for it asa remedy 

* for catarrh, catarrhal headaches, catar- 
_ rhal deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds 
and all eatarrlial complications. He 
will also send you free an illustrated 
booklet, Write him immediately. 
  

Birmingham Trust and Sav 
“Ings , Company 

Trust Department 
The first quality you demand in. a 
Lrustee, executor, guardian or fiscal 
Agent to manage your property is 
resppnsibility, The second is ca 
pacity. Where will you tind the in 
dividual supported by a well-man- 
aged trust company’s trained corps 
of business experts and account 
ants, and responsible to the amoum 

of i 

Capital ...... 4 dives $500,000.00 : 

‘Surplus FOR SOR . 400,000.00 

RSW, Smith, President. 

Tom O. Smith, V. President. 

W. H. Manly, Cashier. 

Benson Cain, Asst. Cashier. 

C. D. Cotten, Asst. Cash. 
BE W. Finch, Ast, Cash. 

  

    

. own, A 

480 by Bro, J. & Mogg, of Chicago. 
rayers of all of God's 

hat we may be as a city set | 
upon a (hill, leiting our light shine in | 

all the flark bifces of this community, | 

ter from a man out beyond Lexington 

. asking 

    

2 

CLIFF VIEW SANATORIUM 
Scientific and Effective Treatment of i 

CANCER EE TPE 
A quiet, homelike, thoroughly equip 

  

  
eated. For 

book and full ry Aird address 
CLIFF VIEW SANATORIUM 

Office, 903 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. 
  

   

{ ‘Also large 
Engines and 

B Bollers sup- 
plied very 

: romptly, 
Even ular 

    

      

  

      

  

   

          
     
  

ills. Feed] Mills, Jcain Sepa rators, 
Zor, Corn we Mill Supplies, and all kinds 

of machinery. Send for catalog: | 

AVERY & CO. 51-83 8S. Forsyth St, Atlanta.G~ 

  

  

CHURCH 

: Memogy was | the fragrance of Jeff's 
, private 

life, and her name ‘the only { 

- wards. 

praise 

“where 

© never 

Xx puirkp of $36 was raised for the 
“evange ist. He 

“in Fairh pe he 

- again his 
shaking 

tion tq 

    promised 

{ yeat. A cordial hand- 

was given by the congrega- 
the members of the new 

    churchy expressing God- speed to ‘the 

dining i : 

For the prop the new, church 
will worship ini the town auditorium, 
but steps will bo taken soon looking .| 
to’ the erection of a home of their 

lot 'wds donated some time 

We apk the 
people 

: raternally, 
! H. C. O8W ALT. 
  

JEFF “AND HIS MOTHER. 
J. L. Rosser, 

I had finished my first session at | 
. the sethinary ind bought my ticket 
back tq Virginia for the summer. Be- 

fore I got stafted, the president sent   for me; at the library. He had a let- 

that I be sent there, as the 

church] was "in need of a pastor. I 

had never baen a pastor, nor even 
ever p reached, a dozen times. But on 

the. third Sunday in June I took the 

train from Lohisville for the designat- 

ed place. Mihgled emotions | clashed 

around the ifiner man as I thought 

of a npw experience, whether ‘accept- 

ed or rejected as pastor. 
The brothef who had written met 

me at the stalion and drove he about |. | 
five miles to ‘his farm on thie ragged 
edge m the héautiful bluegrass region, 

Next morning he drove me about five 
miles more aver hills and down Fav: 

ines tH we poached a little | eountry 

chureh A thw vehicles and horses 

and med werp gathered about the 

hip blg place of worship. A 

got from the: buggy and passed over 

the stile. The first person to greet 

me wads one ‘whom we will call Jeff, 

Poor Jeff, his cranium almost belied 

the pjoverb that nature abhors a 
vacuu®, and his tongue was sadly 

bound§{ In fat, his vocabular consist- 

ed of ibut one word. He pointed to 

his heart, to the ground, then to the 
sky, and mumbled “mam-mam-ma,”     
and with the! same gestures repeated 

the ward again and again. 

Aft servite he went through his 

became so interested | | 
to come | 

  

fence § 
_surrotuhded the unpainted building. | 

  

“Nutritious Food: ) 
Made From Flour - 

A’ strong statement — buf an 
absolute fact. Backed up by years 

of testing. 

The stomach digests them with. 
pleasure, and sends i 

"Bie ingredient is'a stren atl 
giver, scientifically or and 

Crisp and delictotis Uneeda Bis-. 
cuit come to you in their dust tight, 

moisture proof packages, i 
\ “and Sloan, and good. - 

NATIONAL & BISCUIT, COMPANY. 

  

perfectly baked.  ~h 
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F 

| TAN. SUKB 
for freckles, sunburn, tan, moth: pif 

stage, Sc. Dealers and Fy 
wil Ison's Freckle Cur 

  

KLES 
REC URN      

ts. wiite for special offer to.       
si removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. Guarmiend. 

Postpaid 50¢ a box. Trial size 

ig. Co, Charleston, S. C, 4d 
  

  
    same ‘brief program. 

story. His. mpther, ‘who had. béen Ki Kind ; i 

and lgving ta Jeff, ‘had died, and her | 

barren 

word ever framed by his _stammering 

tongue. Off and on for two |years I 

went tp that Bumble rural church; and 
always the figst to greet me was Jet 

with Bis mumbled “mam-mam-ma” 

and hts awkward gestures, which he 

repeated as Aten as he could get a 

chanced, 

I never sav or heard &t Jeft after- 
It may be that God “has long 

i learned. 1 “his | 

  since Joosed his tongue In everlasting 
to hig heavenly Father and 

his devoted mother in ~that| realm 
imperfection is’ clothed with 

own perfectness. But I have 

forgot the lesson poor 
taught: me of a mother’s inflience— 

the first, longest, sweetest and strong- 

est influence that ever folds tself 

about the human soul | : 
Seln ha, Ala, i ! 

God's   Jeft | 
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oEvry Reader of te Alabama Bapt 
  

'E would be glad of jour personal acquain- 
tance—because. we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you: 
We are trying, and very successfully. to'run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the . 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales “Floots and in our. 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that hive 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to fender pleasant 
and quick service. 

- We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or. 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us?       
* LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 

Rah 
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cures E 
‘e tag Plies, and every fom of Scalp and Skin 
= Telterine, S0c; Tetterine Soap 23c, 

Cabbage 

| “Where Doctors Apri 

There arg two thi ings, at least on 

which afi ‘docto ry agree, 
The first is that an excess of uric 

atid in the system, due to faulty ae 

don of either the stomach, liver or 
kidneys, sooner or. later will 

one or more ‘of the following dis 

edses, —rheamatism,; sciatica, gout, 
gallstones, urinary caleull, cystitis, 

diabetes, Bright's disease snd catarrh’ 

of the stomael. 

, |The other - Soin on which they agree 

is that HarPs Lithia Water “is the 

Cause 

most perfect solvent for uric acid thi 
has yet i discovered. It dissolves 

he poison and eliminates u from the 
body through the Kidneys | and the 

skin Harris Lithia Water is 80 per- 
feet in its solvent power thal when 

used systemats ically, it #11 even dis. . 

solve the chalky deposits in the mus 

cles and around the joints in rheam 

.tism’ and’ gout, also gall stones pet 

urinary calegli, te 

The Harrié Lithia Springs Company 

bas on file bundreds of enthusiastic’ 

“commendatory eters from physicians 

all over the country. The fol lowing is 

a sample: 

Palatka, Fla. 
Hira Lithia ai Co.,. Harris 

Springs, 8. 

For several hE 1 have prescribed 
Harris Lithia Water with th € most 
pleasing results. 1 have used ¥ In 

.atute cases of Sciatica, Gall Stones In 
the gall bladder, Caleali In the Kid- 
ney, which it relleves as no other 
remedy does, In fact, | can not rec 
ommend Harris Lithia Water 100 
highly, not only in these cases, but In 
al] cases where there 4s any -derange- 
ett. of gestion. . Yours truly, > 

E 8. CRIL L, M. 
  

Kaos Tettoring Oures Exsorse 
f Mocksville, N. C. 

i Dave a Setendis she: quenley bors whe Bas safer 
of for years with ecrema, sof | told Bim’ if he wed 
Tetmerine be would soon be reijeved, for it is the aly 
thing that I ~ver used that wouid kid i. © PS 

Teter, Ring Wonm.   a 

At druggists, or vy 
mat] from the Paskfsctuter, The Shuptrine Company, 
Savannah, 
  

lil 

= LASTING HYMNS, N 8. 1 AND 2 
  

Free samples to churchés and Sun 
day schools | contemplating ordering 
Jymn books, Lasting Hymns are in- 
'dorsed by. our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev, J. A Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

ge Plants 
ONLY HE VERY BEST 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

  

   
   

Does 5 than $ther = 
lasts a eee ithout 1 pain i ae 

  

  

Rev. L. R Scarborough; in & recen 

article, said in giving his reasons oo 

the pastors should rally to the Chroni- 

cle's campaign a number of things 
which are applicable to the situation 

in Alabama as well az in Louisiana: 

"I was a pastor for twelve years 

and know what helps a pastorate. 1 

was editor of a Baptist ‘paper for 

some time, and know its need of pas- 

. toral ‘1 am. now helping to 

build a tist enterprise, and 

oi Sh 

great Bap 

~ know the value of a denominational ’ 

in building ‘kingdom institutions. 

sagan bie paper is the 

pst constant, persistent and helpful 

of the pastor. It informs his 

s, it inspires larger life in his 
ers. It develops liberality by 

rmeipg his members about the de- 

nominational , enterprises and by In- 
$piring them{ to undertake greater 
things for ‘God. Where his people 

read the paper, every task of te pds- 

tor is lightened and made easier. It 

comes each week int o his home and 

the homes of his peop fe to assist him 
in. ‘all of his work. Why should not 

‘cal or in 

  

the pastor help his great assistant? 
Gratitude alone 
erative force. ‘ 

The depominational paper is indis 
peusable fo the success of mission 
boards. educational enterprises, and 

institutions. © The building 

demands it with im- 

charitable 

of these is an important part of the > 
pastor's work as well as the work of 
the special agents of these institu 

tions. Missions, education, orphanage, 
must have a common medium of com- 

* munication. The denominational pa- 

per is this great friend. When we 
help our paper we are building these 
mighty enterprises. Help to a good 

Baptist paper is direct help to every- 
thing good in the kingdom. 
  

Whereas, the Supreme Grand Master 

of the Universe, in His infinite wisdom , 

has seen fit to call from his earthly 
labor to refreshing rest above our be- 
loved brother, Dr. M. L Long, be it 
icon, by the Hurtsboro lodge, 

346, A. F.and A. M., first, though 

abi in humbple submission to. this 

di spensation of divine providence, we 

y realize that by his _death the lodge 

» 

| at night+Baptist Times and Freeman, 

loses one of its best, truest and 'no- 
blest: Masons. | 3 

Second, That we strive to emulate 
the splendid example set during his 

(life by our beloved ‘brother; believing 

that if we follow in his Masonic foot- 
steps, we shall in the last great day" 
be. gathered into that beautiful tem- 
‘ple’ “not made with bands, eternal in 
the heavens.” : 

Third, That as a mark, of respect 
+ to our departed brother the lodge be 
"draped in mourning’ for a : period of 
thirty days. 

Fourth, That these regolutions . be 
spread on the minutes of the lodge, 

that a copy be sent to the family of 
our deceased brother and that. they 1g ° 

published in the Russell Register and 

the Alabama Baptist. : 

T. J. Pruett, 8. A. Powell, J 

Tate, Committee. 
  

The Baptist church at St. Peters 

hurg is like the Tower of Babel on 

“Sundays. Every Sunday services are 

held in German: ‘Finnish, Swedish, Let- 

tish and occasionally - in Esthonian 

and Russian. They begin at 10 in 

the morning and they follow one an- 

other without cessation until 9 o'clock 

   
         

  
Will Help Yo Ly Yor of kid    
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tipble or rheumatism may krow without expense that 

| So that ail who suffer from kidney trouble, bladder | 

at least a genuine and relisdle cure for these diseases | 
bas been [fotind, 1 will’ fend to say victim of these 

jiiments a free tried Dreatment apd such simple in- 

~
~
 

fractions that anyone can cure himself at home, free. | 
| Hoe | > 

  

MRS. N. C. ‘BROWN 

I say free and]! mean feel. 

symptoms sd viing me bow yobs feel and | will do as 
i primer, 

To give free treatment is the | best way Po prove =y 

claim, 3 bear the, expense. You Jbave simply to take 

my treatment as LSlrectes asd you will know { can 

Cire you. Yiu will owe me sothing sow or ister 
when cured 

wie Bd Si 

  

Le is my free gift to the thousands of | 

F
R
R
 
—
—
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1 will make no charge; | 
you bave only to writs sie  & letter, giving qe your i 

r 

  
| 
{ 

| will Sead you pou vo" ad ge you simple 
; yourself in your home, without cost. 

Write me's letier toduy, 1 condition 

in your own words, and will send you ree treat, 

men} for it. Some of the jeliding symptosis of kidney, 
bladder or rheumatic dispang 

  

Occidental Building, Chica 
1 am asking you for 5H 

   
   Write me tof 

  

   

  

    
    

   

  

    

  

Pain in the back. 

Too frequent desire’ 1h urizate, 

Burning or obstructichs of urine. 

describing yd 

§ are: 

   
                      

  

  
Pain or soreness in the tiadaer 
Prostratic rouble. | 

Gas or zain in the stofnach. : i 
Graéral debility, weakness, dizzinesy. 

Hain or'sorepess under right ribs. || 

Swelling in any pan of the body. 

Constipation or liver rouble, 

Palpitstion or pain under the heart. 
Pain in the hip inty. 

Pain in the peck or head, 

/ Pain or soreness in the kidney 

joints, Pain or swelling of thi 

Pain ahd swelling of the miscles, 

Palo and soreness in ferves. 
Acute or chronic rhwy   

* < 

pill 

My address is Dr. IT. 

  

| DR LY¥orT I 

Y4 can describe yous coddition fn you 
Or you can give the mumbes 

Coupdn and send the coupon 

treatment and insgructiops 

of ‘the sympa 
to me and thy 

, uit 
phoney. 

       be sept yp 

Frask 13 

All 1 

privilege of proving 12 (he Hcted Abia I che and will 

cure kidney, bladder and 

scientific, 
tack 

smfturing rheumatism. 

less way: 

+ the swelling Sesh) the 

oe 1 

I sth successful 

ic trouble 

can stopithe painful 

inflagyed 

young, those who have just frcnme sick andl those who 
Bave suffered for years. 

Since 1 ask for mo d white me tod py and you 

a 

  

2. 

will be sorprised to see how easy it is jo cure you 

MR. GRO. Ss. SPAULDING      
I have devoted my life to the cure of these diseases. 1 

ina position to help you. and my Delp will cost . 

you nothing, : 

x 

. 5 

A
 
a
 
I
 

AC
 

Sh 

when the right remedies, 

for to the U. S. Government, lars sent you, 

doctor gives you the right 

right remedies and Hig, an 

me thday,: - 

purity 1 hake vouched 
rnd when a 

ice. Iwill give you the 

advice, 30 corredpend with 

    
1 notice symptoms number 

DR. FRA NK LYNOTT, - 4152 Decide a’ Chicago, I. 

  

I wil 
for the cure of my case. y age AT 

  

  [ : Kindly address me. 

\ (Here put down the numbers) 

1 be obliged to You for a free proof treatment ed any ‘Instruct tions and adv 
N 

\: 

  

  

— i —————— 

re you think necessary 

  

\ 

    Please write your address plainly: or write 

N 
iN —— 
  

your address on a separate Bice of paper 4nd pin the colipon on.     

  

          

  

    

  

B EACLE-THISTLE BRAND SODA 
   

N IS THE BEST SODA EVER 
PRODUCED. /7/5 PURE / 

I6 02. PACKACE FOR & £° 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
EAGLE -THISTLE COOK San 
SENT FREE ON XT 

  

     
     
    
    

  

THE MATHIE ELSON ALKALI WORKS : SA 
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